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Training/Meeting Overheads



Planning Ste

t

S t e p Task Checklist

1 .Getting
Ready to Plan

J Keys to success.
-1 Form a work

group.
-I Generating

interest in the
plan.

2.Collecting
J Problems, goals,

and objectives.
I n f o r m a t i o n  J

J

: 3. Identifying
Choices J

(Alternatives)

J

Collecting
background
information.
Forecast
community
growth.

What does it mean?

Do people want to
plan for this?
Who is leading?
Figuring out if we
are ready to begin
our plan.

What needs fixing?
What do we like?
What is here?
Where are we
headed?
Where do we want
to go?

Develop water and
wastewater
alternatives.
Evaluate
alternatives.

What kinds of water
or sewer systems
would work or not
work for us‘?
Getting the
information to help
us decide which is
best for us.



step Task Checklist

4.Choosing the
Best
Alternative

Select a preferred
alternative.
Refine the
preferred
alternative.
Develop a draft &
final master plan
document.

/ 5Putting the
/ Plan Into
1 Action

J

J

Designing and
building your
system.
Operating and
maintaining the
utility.

What does it mean?

+ Choosing the
system that we
want.

+ Put our decisions in
writing so everyone
else will know what
we want.

Finding money.
Getting permits.
Putting engineering
details to our plan.
Building our
improvements
Keeping our system
running.



Getting Ready to Plan Checklist

q Are leaders and residents solidly behind the project?
•I Have you considered the timing of starting a plan now‘? Are

water and sewer issues the most imnortant’!
q Have you identified
•I Are residents aware
q Will groups be able

decisions‘?

a plan coordinator?
of the plan and interested in it?
to work together and agree on important

shave you formed a work group?

If so, you’re ready to move on to Step 2 and begin planning
your community’s water and sewer system.



Problems, Goals, and Objectives Checklist

~Has an engineer looked at your water and sewer system and
written down its problems?

•I IHas the community written down its planning, community
development, and water/sewer problems?

~Has the community written down its needs specific to water
and sewer‘!

~Has your community written down its goals and objectives?
Vision?

shave you looked at the community’s ability to operate and
maintain a water and sewer system?

If so, you are ready to move on to collecting background
information.

,



Assess ing  Communi ty  Capac i ty

l Are therepeople in the community that could do the work? In
some places, there are too few people to administer a project. A.

community should determine whether there are people in the-

community that could do the kind qf’work it will take to operate
and maintain vour svstem (See Step 5).

l Do people have the trailri~l~/e_~pertise/skills  to do the work? III
so/jle communities, there mav he people available to do the work.
However, they) mav need special training or education to do the
job effectively. _L.

e Can the community support people to do the work? A
community should determine whether it has the money for
training and wages, room, and time to supervise potential

workers.

l Depending on the proj*ect,  other questions should be considered
to determine community capact@.

f_ _
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Background Information Checklist

shave you collected all the existing background information
you need (community; social and economic; and physical and
natural resources)?
q Have you completed new studies to get the information you

need‘!
~Have you organized the information in a way you can

understand and use as you plan?

If so, you’re ready to move on to the forecasting phase of
planning your community’s sanitation system upgrades.

-



I~orecasti~~g  Checklist
shave vou used vour social and

economic informat .l

fut iire population?
Cl Have you converte c

on to estimate your

1 your population
I - t-

information into demand estimates for
water and sewer services‘)

shave you figured out if your current
water and sewer system can handle the
future water and sewer demand?

If so, you’re ready to move on to the
next step of planning your community’s

sanitation system upgrades.

,
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Identifying Your Choices (Alternatives) Checklist

~Did the work group consult the community to come up-
with a wide range of water and sewer alternatives?
q Did you figure out whether each alternative meets

community goals, fits well in the community vision,
and can serve the
forecast number of people without disrupting land uses?
q Did the work group consult with an engineer about each

alternative and how well it would work in your
location?

ODO you have a short list of water and sewer system
alternatives that you have described in detail?
q Are you sure the residents understand the alternatives?
01s the community ready to choose a preferred sanitation

system alternative?

If so, you’re ready to move on to choosing the best
alternatives for your community’s water and sewer

system.



Choosing the Best Alternative Checklist
El Have communitv wants and needs been

reflected in the preliminary engineering of the
preferred alternative?

cl Has your engineer explained the design plans
and any engineering changes to the preferred
alternative‘?

cl Have you designed a Capital Improvements
Program?

cl Has all the information collected and drafted
been incorporated into a draft “Sanitation
Master Plai”?

El Have the community and agencies examined
and commented on the draft plan?

cl Have you changed the draft, based on the
comments, and crafted the final “Samtation
Master Plan”‘?

cl Has the Tribal or City Council signed a
resolution approving the final “Sanitation
Master Plan”‘?

If so, Coqyatdations!  You have a plan.
You’re ready to move on to building your water

and sewer upgrades.



Putting the Plan into Action Checklist
01s the final design completed?
oHas funding been secured for construction

of the project, and are you planning future
phase funding?
q Has the community decided whether they

would like to force account or contract the
construction project?

q

q

q

q

q

Have the proper permits been submitted
and approved?
During construction, have you kept the
community informed and involved?
Have the operators been trained?
Have you looked at organizing a utility
management team?
Is the system up and operational?

If so, congratulations!
Your system is up and running.



Who Should be Involved? (Potential Stakeholders)
Community Members

Interested Folks
Allotment 0tv1wr.s
Tribal Council
Village Corporation
Tribal Administrator
Elders
School
Communitv Grorlps
Store -

Other Businesses
Health Clinic
Utilities
Village Ewirorrmcutal Health Workers

Regional Representatives
l Regional Cor*poratiou
l Regional Nowprofit  Corporatiolr
l Housing A uthoritv

Agencv RepresentativesY

Alaska Native Trihtrl  Health Consortium
Alaska Departrmwt  c?f‘EllI,il-onnlerrtal  Conservatiorz,  Village Safe
Water Program
Army Corps qf‘E~lgimxv.s
Erwiromwwtal  Protcctiou Agenw
US Fish & Wildlif2 Set-vice
Alaska Departmult  of‘ Fish & Game



Sample Tision” Questions
0 What is the best part of our community?
0 What do you like most about our

community‘?
l What do you miss when you leave?
l What do you like least about our community?
l What is bad about our community?
l What would you like to change about our

community?
l “Wouldn’t our community be wonderful if

$7we



Brainstorming Sessions Rules
l No CRITICISM.
l WILDIDEASAREWELCOME.

l T H E G R E A T E R T H E N U M B E R O F I D E A S T H E

BETTER.

l C OMBINATIONSXNDIMPROVEMENTSTOIDEAS

AREEXCELLEYT.

l EVERYONEIS ENCOURAGEDTOCONTRIBUTE.
LISTENANDCONTRIBUTE.



Problem Solving Meeting
Step 1:
Step 2:

Define problem or issues to be resolved.
Analyze problem and alternative
solutions.
Interpret
Develop
Develop

issues in small groups.
proposals to respond to issues.
alternative solutions.

final proposal(s) to

Step 3:
Step 4:
Step 5:
Step 6:

Step 7: Agree upon approach to be taken.

Present and analyze
the larger group.



The Survev Process:
Stage 1:

Stage 2:
Stage 3:
Stage 4:

Stage 5:

Stage 6:

Stage 7:

Determine what information is
needed and whether a survey is the
best way to get the information.
Make a survey time line and budget.
Determine what is already known.
Determine how many people to
question to get an accurate
representation of the community.
Design the survey by writing well-
thought-out questions.
Test the survey to determine whether
it is easily understood.
Select and train interviewers if the
survey is done face to face or over the
phone.

Stage 8: Complete the survey.
Stage 9: Tally the survey results.
Stage 10: Analyze the data and report the

findings.



SAMPLE OPEN-ENDED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS: -
What do vou thiuk of this idea (explain
idea/plar;/irlternative)?
Do you know lfthis idea was tried in the
past?
Do you think that this plan (explain
idea/plan/alternative) will affect the fish or
wildlife? Whv?
Do you remAbel- anything here floods/
buried tanks/a1lvthing  that could affect the
project (show lllap of communi&L
What ideas do YOU have for solving (explain
problem) ? ”



Sample Questions for Large Group Response a

Exercises for Sanitation Planning:
a

a

0

a

0

What is our community’s biggest sanitation
problem?
What should the work group consider when
planning sanitation upgrades?
Who should be involved in planning our
sanitation system?
How do you see our sanitation system in the
future?
What is the most important aspect of our
community that we should consider when
planning our sanitation system?



/ Alternative  I

Capi ta l  Cost  ’

Alternatives Matrix
;\lternatibe  2 Alternative 3 , Alternative 4

Operating i
cost

C o m m u n i t y  ’
Preference

..-_-__----_

Technical
/

Considerations j

Environmental I
Considerations

__. _ ..-

Meets  Goals  /
and Objectives i

,  ( o t h e r )

(other)

(other)
____~ .._-...  __

/
/

(other)

j (other)

/
,

“Score”

_-.  ___  _____

_.__..  _.. -_----



APPENDIX B
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Topic
2.3 Socioecorronric  III  ventory
. I~ccmomy  and 1~1nunc1al  I’rolilc

l 1.0~~11  ~~o\wnmcnt  Structures and IristltuIlon5

l fkmographlc  I’rolilc (Populatwn. income. CR.)_ - - - - - -  -_--- _--_--. - - -  _.-. -_-._ -.
2. I Tlrr Built ENI-irotwrtvrt  imfrrdirrg
l 1 and I Ix-
* l’td~lic I~;liilitlcb i11k1 G-1 itch

l I II)Ll411~g
. I ral~q~cwallol1  I~LIcIlIIIc:,

l I and ( h IlCl  hp Llnd  Slallh
-. -.--.-  _ - - -  --__  --_.---. ..- . ..-

3.0 Existing Community Sanitation Facilities--__- .__~_  -
3. I Existirrg  II irtt’r  S~*sttvtr
. \Yuter SuppI),
. Water ‘l‘reatmcnt
. Water Storage
. Water IIlstrlbution-___~_-.._-__  _~.~
3.2
.

.

.

Existitig  IC’astrwatrr  System
Wastelvatcr  Collection

Wastewater  Treatment

Wastewater  bsposal

4.0 Forecasting

l  Population  I’rqcctwn,

l f:uture I lousmg  Ncds

0 F u t u r e  I.and IJscs

Description

( ‘otllllJJItJ1ll  t~“d~~lJ1\.  loc~trl  ~owt‘IJtlIL’tIl.  ( ,tl’ltol’tllJotJ,.

IO,  ,tl  IloJr~llJ~  ‘lJllllcll~Jl\  trttcl .\‘l,Il~.  ,rtrtf I~d“l~‘Jl  il,gl’lJ~  IL’\

ttr,t\  IJ.rl  I, \ dlltdhi~  ” twill k’ti\ tt c~ttttr~~ttl  ” itt/ot tttdltc~tt

~‘0ttJttJJJtJi:~~  r~~.sid~~tJl.s,  c.sp~c~irrlJ)~  Jrrili!,~  oprrators,  utid
i’jf’.Y or :t Nl’lIC ttrc~>~  /trrw  it!fimtJrJliotJ  oil Ilw dvislitig
ll’rrlc’t~ .\JI/tpl)~ rJlltl \tvl.\Ic’~~‘lrl~~l  .~,)‘.slellJ

VidJiuhl~  itJf&mJIiotJ  0tJ Ike wttJrtJtrtJi~y ‘sjirtrtre
lwl~JJlrrliotJ, lJoJr.sitJg tJwtl.s. LJtJri  Imrl ~1st cm ho guitictl
rlrr_oJrglJ c~otJ.sJrllitJg  ~O~LII  re.sid~~tJ~.~.  drlriiriotrully,  Stule
rJtJti~fdc~t~cJl  tJgctJ~ic3,  the iJoJrsitiy  uJJtlJori!)~, rrtirl Ilie
\‘ill~Jgc~  (JtJd  tvgiotJ(Jl  c~o~~~ot-rJtiotJ.~  iti( ltrrw yatltetwi
itJ~ot~tttiJtiotJ  t-~ljtditry tlicr firlirrc tic>_ - c~ottJttJJJtJil~~._ - - - - .  _ _  .__-

Section of Guidebook _

. Public Itwolvert~rt~t

. Irletilijjitrg  Conin~~rtii~~~  I.ssJ~e.~,
Needs, Gouls.  uttti  tteet1.s

. Collectitly  Backgrowd
It~fiwtticrtiotr

HDR Alaska. Inc. 2 ’ 06/l 6/99
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Topic
5.0 Design Criteria and Analysis
0

.

.

6iJ--

.

.

Current and proposed regulatory requirements 3r
standards

7.0 Alternatives -

l Idcnlilicallon and lkscriprion  01‘ Altcrnati\w
l  Altemativcs  l:duation

8.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

____ --

--

Id7\.
I

_~ _-.
--_-

1.

Description Section of Guidebook

__.-  __._  _.-..--...  .-__ __.._ _ ..---.-.-  .-.--.-  --

I’ll<’  , c,lllllllrllll)  1” (IL Icf“\ Ill/cl/  lJl,lili~II I c’~~dl‘illl,~  I\ /l,lf

~‘11111~111011  5\ ,Il’lll  1rp~t~l’,l“~  (Ill’  ll<“~,iLd  ,lll~f  LI ‘llllC.C/

I~‘lw‘~c~rl\lltlg  pl’“l Id‘? ll!lol’ltl‘rlrctll  rtfl II llrll  III“

(‘Olllltl11l1t1)’  \I I// ll““if  111 ~/IL* /11~11l~“

. Plrhlic~ IlllYJll~c~llrlvll

. I‘l‘Wf!/,  lll\q ( ‘011111111111/l  1\\111’\
,Vc,cd\.  (;o‘ll,,  trtrtf  tI“c’d\

. ~‘oIl‘~c~lllr~~ lItI  k$y”llll,I

Itli~Jt~ttltiliotl

-.-

. ltlrtrrifj~itrg  S~itrircitiott
Alto.t~rilirvs

. Selecrittg  urrrl  Rejitrittg  u
Prc$vwd Allermrti~v

. Final Lksigti utd Cottstrirctioti

HDR Alaska, Inc. 3 ’ 06/l  619 9
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Wastewater Disposal Permit

i’l.m  Kc\ ICI{ uhl  ~\ppr~~~aI  01‘ .\cu  crJgc  or
SC*\\  age  I rcalrncnl  \f’c,rhs

Plan Review and Approval of Public Water
Systems

Plan Kcv~v  and 1 14th  lnspectlons of I’ubllc
listabllshmcnts

Permit needed for the disposal of wastewater on land or in

I;br Ihc con~Iruc‘l~on.
c~l)c~~l~c~i  01‘ >c\\r’rdgc  o r  \c’\iagc Irc~lmcnl  \\ 01 hi nIu\l
3111x\)\  LXI pr ior IO con3lr  uc‘llon

Engineering plans for the construction, installation, modification
or operation of a public water supply system must be approved

prior to construction,

Prc-operation  mspcctlon  I S  rrqulred  I O  Insure complrancc  with
hcallh  and sanltatlon standards for food service establishments,
schools. daycarc  and prc-clcmentary  schools, hotels and motels,
s\\ ~mm~ng  and bathing areas, and public  tollets.

Anadromous Fish Protection Permits

Resident I:lsh Protcctlon Permlls

Approval for any work in anadromous rivers, lakes, or streams.

Approval for any work that might block passage of fish in a
rI\‘cr,  lake or stream containmg  resident fish.

Special Area Permit Approval for any work or development in a State-designated
critical habitat area or game refuge.

ADF&G

L





Alaska Sartitatiorr Plarmitq Guide Appendix C

TYPE OF PERMIT

Structures or Work in/or Affecting Navigable
Waters

Natlonnl W~ldl~ft  Kefugr  I.and Spcc~al  I Isc
krnili

Oil Storage Facilities-Spill Prevention Control
Counter-measures Plans

DESCRIPTION

Permit required for any work or placement of structures in
navigable waters.

k-m11  rcqtured  for easements, roads, and utilities. m wlldlifc
rcfugc  Itlnds.

Agency approval required for onshore and offshore oil storage
facilities.

REGULATORY
AGENCY

U.S. Army COE

DOI, USF&WS

U.S. EPA

Special  Ilsc Pernilr

Special Use Permit

I’crmll  rcyuircd  for ;Ic‘li\ 1110  or conbJruclion  on national  forcsl
land.

Permit required for activities or construction on BLM lands. BLM

Clean Water  Act Section  401 Water Quality

I

C’ertllicatlon needed for placcmcnt  of fill in wetlands or
(‘ertificate waterways. I

Utility/Bight-of-Way Permit

Dam Construction Permit

Permit to construct a utility within a State-owned right-of-way.

Authority needed  to build or modify a dam.

DEC

DOT&PF

,

-
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APPENDIX D
Grant/Funding Information

(including Village Safe Water Grant Application)



FEDERAL PROGRAMS

Public Health Sewice

Healthy American Indian and Alaska Nauve commumties are at the center of the circle of the Director’s
vision for the Indian Htith Senice  t IHS).  Contnbuung  to the health of commumties is a safe and
adequate water supply and ibaste disposal  qstem.  The Director’s initiative for samtation facilities focuses
on expanding services to exlsung  lndlan homes. then to communities and new and renovated homes.

Prevenuon of disease and presematlon of pubhc health  are s~gruficantly  improved when there are
sanitauon systems m place m the home. Fanulies wth satisfactory environmental conditions m their
home. which include safe uafer  and scuerage  systems. require approximately 75 percent fewer medical
services and therefore place ic\ter  demands on the IHS. tribal and the Indian health primary health care
delivery system. 1 Tribal go\ emments  have worked in partnership ~t.h the IHS Sanitation Facilities
Construcuon (SF0  Program IO construct cssenual samtauon facilities for Amencan  Indian and Alaska
Native homes and commuruues  smcc the passage of the Indian Samtatlon  Facilities Act (Public Law 86-
I2 1) In 1959 The SFC Promxm IS an cssentlal component of the overall disease  prevenuon  efforts of the
lndlan  health vstem

.Addluonal  suppon for the iHS samwtlon goals and programs was provided by The Indian Health Care

.4mendments  of 1988 tP L : w-7  1; SectIon  ;021.  In accordance with requxcments  of the Amendments.
the IHS developed a IO-!w  tundmr pl.an  to meet a goal of prokldmg  safe and adequate samtauon
faclhucs  for all Amencan  indlan ;md Alaska Nauve homes and commumues. Smce  1990. the tnbcs and
IHS have provided an annual cst~maic of the samtauon facWes required and the total fundmg  needed to
meet those requirements F!!ndJnc. In rcccnt  scars. to reduce the samtauon deficiency backlog. has been at
approximately  30 percent oi the xeded  annual appropnauon level 10 achieve the goal set In 1990 by the
year 2000.

Facilities construction and matntenance.  SIIKC 1960.  more  than 198.000 Indian  homes  have benefited
by IHS  fundmg of water and sc~~crxx iacllmcs. solld !\astc disposal cstcms. and tcchmcal assistance  for
operation and malntcnnncc ?rcani~.itlons  The ncc-adjusted death  rate from gastrotntcstlnal  discasc  for
Imcncan Inhans  and XLISW  L.III\CS  has dccrcascd by 9 I pcrccnt since  the wutatlon  faclhtlcs
;onstructlon program bc2.m ‘\ppro\lniarcl\  X5 percent  of .Amcncan  lndlan and Alaska Natlvc  homes
have  been  provldcd  san11.11mn  IJCIIIIICS slncc  rhc program’s inccptlon.  The IHS also funds constr-uctlon  01
IICIV and rcplaccmcnt howlr.lis .md .irnbulaton  cart I,?cilltlcs and staff quaners.

Initiative Accompiishmcnr~: TIC  .mnuai  s;mlwlon fnc11111cs  cstlmatc lnformntlon  submlttcd for tiscal
icar 1907 lncludcd  .Ipprc\lmawi\ JX’OO  .Amcncnn  lndlan and Alaska Sntlvc  horncs  lack a snfc \v;tter
\uppl! or ndcquutc  SCU:IC; ::\pou~  b\ ~ICIII III lhc hornc.  or both *IHS  IUS  Idcnuficd  :I total backlog of
L.400 needed  samwtion  IJ,;~IIICS Lonsu-uctlon  proyxts  cosrlng S I .j3 bIllion IO prowdc all Amcncan
lndlnns  and Alaska ?..III\L~  \.\11n  4-11~1 drinhlnl!  \\:llcr :ind ;idcquarc  scwagc  disposal 111 Ihc home

Future  Plans: Bcgnnlnc  ::I I~K.II  \c;lr l’N7 lhc Prcsldcnt’s budget  proposal Includes  an addltlonal $29
mllllon to help rcducc  !hc C-xLlo L’ ~71  wnir;itlon dcticlcncxs  This lntrlntl!c \\111 boost fundlnr  !o
;ipproslmarel>  5 7 pcrccn1  ~1 rwucd  .ippropn;irlon Ic\ cl and u III alloy an addluonal  I .OOO first scnxc
IIOIIKS  and 4.040 prc\ lollsi\ >zn cd homes  io be scn cd u 1111  csscnllul  IUX ,m&or  upgraded  sxuw1on
~,ICI~IIICS  The  c\Iwnc 5.inl!.lrmn  I>c!iclcnc\  .‘i\s~cm  1\111 bc used 10 dcrcrmlnc proyxt pnontlcs

.As  pan of the Samwtlon  ~.!;I~IIICS IIIIIIAI~C. rhc IHS IS scckln? supplcmcnral funds from non-IHS sources
IO mcc~  the b;lcL.lo~  ot ~&r.::!icd  rlc‘~~~s



Commuhity Facility Loans

Administrative Agency: Federal U S. Department of Agriculture. Rural Development
Program Goals: Loans are awlable for public enttties  such as municipalities, boroughs, and special
purpose districts m rural areas or clues under 50,000 population. Indian tribes and nonprofit corporauons
may also receive loans.  Pnonty uill be gven to public entities in areas smaller than 5.500 people.
Resource Provided: Loans mav be used to construct, repair. improve or expand community facilities for
health care. public safety and pubhc  scn~ces. These can include hospitals, dental and medical clinics, fire
trucks. ambulances. fire and rescue mult.t-setvxe centers. police stations. jails. streets or industrial parks.
Other com.mun.q  faciliues are also eltgtble.
Eligibility: Applicants must be unable to obtam needed funds from other sources at reasonable rates and
terms; have legal capactty to borrow and  repay loans; be financtally sound and able to manage the facility
effecuvely.
Alaska Program Status: Alaska’s annual allotment tn P( 97 was $750.000 for direct loans and
$750.000 tn loan guarantees Addttronal  funds can be obtained from a national resene.
Comments: Loans have a mawmum  rcrm of 40 years. or the useful lift of the facilib. Interest rates are
set penodicallv and arc based on current market yields for muructpal  obligauons.  Certam  loans may have
a lower tntercst rate. III loans ~111 be ndcquately  secured.

Contact:
Frank  Muncy  or Dave Wtntcr
USDA Rural Dcvclopmcnt
800 W Evergreen. Sultc 201 c.-\tnum BulldIng)
Palmer. Alaska 99645
Phone: (907) 745-2 176. FXK  1’1071  ‘15-5398

Source: http./i\rw\r  comrceaf  state ak us/cdrg_lnt.htm

Water and Waste Disposal Loans and Grants

.Administratlre Agent!: Fcdcr;ll 1. 5 Dcpnnmcnt of Agnculturc.  Rural Dwelopment
Program Goals: To ;tss~st publ~i c‘nu~tcs  such as munxlpalltlcs. boroughs. spcc~al  purpose d~stncts.
lndtan tnbcs. ;md corpor;ltlons.  ::OI opcrxcd for protit. III rural ;lrc,?s or CIVICS under  IO.000 In population.
\\ith pnonty  gown  IO cntltlcs \\lth popuistlon  under 5.500
Resource Prolldcd: !-dart ;md crznt funds to construct. rcpalr.  Improve or crpand \\atcr or swcr
s\ncms.  storm swcr  I;lcll~tic% k.lnltnn  Inndfills. IncIncr:Itors.  ;lnd ncccssxy  cqulpmcnt
Eligihilit!:  Public cntltlcs \Iich .IS cynics borourhs. fcdcr:lli\ rccocnl/cd .-Ilxkn Sntt\c \.III;ILIL’ CIIIIIICS

.md non-protit ;orpor;uwn\
Comments: Loans  h;l\c .I m;\\~murn  term of 40 \c:lrs Intcrcst rntcs xc SCI pcnodlcall\ nnd arc based on
;urrcnt market \~clds tar mun~c:p.tl  ~~b11wlons  Gmnts III;~\ bc made for up I O-;“h ofcllglblc I,KIII~>

cicveiopmcnt  costs

Contact:

Source:  h t t p  \\\\I\ iomrwtt  SLIIC  .k usiedre_lnt  htm



Emergetlcy Community Water Assistance Grants

Administrative Agency: Federal U S Department of Agnculture.  Rural Development
Program Goals: (Note: This program was not funded in Fy 97) To assist residents of rural areas that
have expenenced  a decline In the quantln or quality of drinking water to obtain adequate quantities of
water that meet standards  set by the Safe Dnnkmg Water Act (SDWA).
Resource Provided: Grant funds can be used  to e.xtend  water lines, construct new water lines. repairs or
significant  maintenance to an exlsung system. or construction of new wells. reservoirs. treatment plants.
and other water sources. eqlupment  replacement  and eligible costs incurred within six months of date of
application filing. This progmrn was not funded in FY 97.
Eligibility: Applicants must be publtc bodies. federally recognized Alaska Native Village entxies. or
non-profit corporauons senlng  rural xcas  or clues of less than 5.000 population.
Comments: Projects compete for fundmg on a nationwide basis, and are scored according to criteria in
the grant regulations. For grants made IO remedy a significant decline in water quality or quanuty.  the
apphcant  must demonstrate that the dechne  took place within two years of the date of applicauon. Failure
of a water system to meet chances  In rcqulrcmenrs of the SDWA is not an eligible purpose.

Contact:
Frank Muncy  or Dean Stcwan
USDA Rural Development
800 W Evergreen. Stute 101 t Amurn  Bulldlnq)
Palmer. Alaska 99615
P h o n e :  (907)  715-2176.  Fax (907)  ‘45-5398

Source: http:/lwww comrcgai  state ak uucdrg_lnt.htm

Community Facilities Guaranteed Loans

.Administrative  Agency: Fcdcrxi  1: I; Depanmcnt  of Agnculturc. Rural Development
Program Coals: Rural Dc\clopmcnr  IS .lurhonxd to guarantee loans made by eligible lenders 10
borro\scrs In rural  arcas and 1r1 ~o!\ns 01 up IO IO.000 population for \vaIcr  and !+aste  disposal faclhtics. or
up to 50.000 population for orhcr :otnniunlt\  ~XI~IIICS  essentlai for pubhc safety. health care or public
SC~‘lCC

Resource Provided: ..I loan ~wranlcc  to cnablc other lenders  IO make loan funds avallable for \+orth!
proyxts  which \\ould othcn\lsc  noI bc nblc to secure assistance.  Guarantees may bc up to 90 pcrccnt. but
~111 usualI>  not cscccd 3) pcrccnr
Eligibil i ty: Loans ma\  bc wlr:lnl;td 1Llr publli  Z~II~ICS.  non-profit corpor3rlons  or fcdcrall!  -rxognlc.cd
.Ilaska Nat~vc  V~llax  cmrllcs rlwrc xc some rcstnctlons  on the USC of funds. .Alaskais annual allotment
for R’ ‘17 IS ~?~O.OO(l

Contact:
Frank \lunc\  or Dxc ivlntcr
L’SDA Rural Dcvelopmcnt
X00  \I Elcrgrcen.  SUIIC 201 t .!rrlulrl  i3ulldlnr)
Palmer.  J.laska ‘NfA5

Phone  (007) 715-Z I-0. f.;l\ ;aJlI’j ‘lS-i?Ux



Rural Alaskan Village Water and Waste Disposal Grants

Administrative Agency: Federal. U. S. Department of Agnculture, Rural Development
Program Goals: To assist rural Alaskan xlllages remedy dire sanitation conditions using funds made
available spectfically for tis purpose.
Resource Provided: Grant funds to consuuct. repax.  improve or e.xpand water or sewer systems, sanitary
landfills. mctnetators. and necessan cqupment.
Eligibility A commumty  mllSt mat the detimuon  of a village which is “an umncorporated commumty
that has between 25 and 600 people  rcsldmg  wthtn  a two-mile radius. a second class city. or a first class
city wth not more than 600 rcsldent_s ”
Comments: This IS a new program as of I?’ 97 This fundmg  reqlures a 50% match with funds from
state or local sources.

Contact:
Frank Muncy or Dave Wlntcr
USDA Rural Development
800 W Evergreen. Sune  ?!)I (Atnum  Bulldlng)
Palmer. Alaska 99645
P h o n e .  (907) ‘15-21’6.  F.z\ I%)‘) ‘JS-<iOX

Source: http’.‘:\\uw  comrceaf s~atc .& us.cdry_lnt htm

Grants for Public \Vorks and Development Facilities

Administrathe Agency FLdenl  Dcpsnmcnt of Commerce. Economic Development Admtmstratlon
(EDA)
Program Goals: To assist In the crcat1on  of publtc  factlitxs needed to lnttiate and encourage the crcauon
of permanent Jobs In rhc pn\ JIG wctor In nrcns  \\ hcrc  cconomlc gro\\lh IS lagging behind the rest of the
county
Resource Protlded:  Protect  crams
Eligibility .~pphcan~s  ma\ be \I~ICS. mumclpalltxs. Indian  Rcorganlzatlon  Act or TradItIonal Vlllagc
Councils. and nonprotit  owam~;mons 11n11t~ must  hale an approved Cherall Economic Dcvelopmcnt
Plan tOEDP\
Alaska Program Status: krc h\c been  SC! cral rnaJor  proyxts recently For example: dock proycts In
.Atka.  Egcglk and ?;clson  t_.~coon  h.nchcn Improx cmcnts  In Kake; lndustnal park improvements In
Palmer: suppI!  and dlstnbuuon  Impro\cmcnts In Pctcrsburg.  Grants rnngcd from $500.000  to % I. 150.000
Comments: Proyzct  proposals xc submlttcd  IO the Anchorage EDA ol‘fcc for re\x\v. then IO the EDA
Rcyonal Oflicc ccomblncd  Rcclons IS R 1) for rccommcndatlon  to Central  Off~cc  for appro\nl Thcrc IS

a prefcrcncc for htgh local match :wd ION costs per Job Alaska does not haw a set allocatlon.  The
rcglonal  offcc annual allocatIon  has been  about  910 mtlllon. Alaska’s share has been  about $2-4 nulllon
per !car. Grant rcqucsts  should normall\ bc no smaller than S250.000.  and should have as high ;I
perccntagc  of non-federal match .LS posslblc.  usualI\ 5O”L or more

Contact:
Bcmc\  Rlchcn
Economic DC\ clopmcnt ~\dnnnlstr;ltlon
Old Federal  Bulldlnr. rlll< \i’ Jlh .~\\cnuc.  Room <;-SO
Anchorage. .\K ‘195’)  I

Source: http \~uI\ conlrcw SIJIC al us,cdrr_lnr htm



Public Works Impact Projects

Administrative Agency: Federal Department of Commerce. Econormc Development Administration

WA)
Program Coals: To prolldc tmmtiate useful work to unemployed and under-employed persons in
designated proJect  ~JXIS.  as well as longer range jobs.
Resource Provided: Project  grants  (matchmg).
Eligibility: Areas of hph  unemployment. Projects must start and be completed qwckly.  Most projects
could be accomplished through EDA’s regular Public Works Program.
Alaska Program Status: Recent  proyxts have included  airport. sewer and water improvements at
Homer.

Contact:
Bemey Richen
Econonuc  Development  .Admlnlstntlon
Old Federal Bwidmg
605  W. Fourth Avenue. Room ti-X0
Anchorage. AK 99501
Phone: (907) 271-2272  F.L\ :‘1-22?1

Source: http://ux\lr  comrcw  31atc  .IA uucdrg_lnt.htm

Community Development Block Grant Program

Administrative Agenct: Fcdcral  Department of HousIng and Urban Dcvelopmcnt (HUD) Oflicc of
Nauvc Amencan  Progr&  IOX AP)
Program Goals: To pro\ Idc awsuncc  IO Indian  tribes and Alaska Native \,lllagcs  in the development of
vlablc commurutlcs.  includlne dcccnr  howng.  a sultable  ll\.lng cm’lronmcnr.  and espandmg economic
opponumucs.  pnnclpall\ tar persons  of Ion and moderate Income.
Resource Provided: Pnmanl\  C‘onaructlon  grants. csccpt for cconomlc  dcvelopmcnt  proJecrs  \\ here
thcrc IS added  flcslbllln T!ic rna\lrnum grant  amount 1s SS00.000  There  xc grant catcgoncs for
housIng.  communln hcd~~~~s. ccononuc  dcvelopmcnt.  and lmmlncnt threat to health and safct?
Eligibility: Eliglblc :lppll;.mrs .trc nm lndlan tnbc. band. group. or nauon.  Including Alaska Indians.
4leuts. and Eskimos. .~nd XI\ \I.~sh.i Sarl\c \Illngc \I htch  IS consldcrcd an cllglblc rcclplcnt  under  Title 1
of the lndtan  Self-D~tcrrnln.lllon 111d  Educ;ltlon r\sslsrnncc ..\cr or under the Stntc and Local Fiscal
4ssistancc .Ait of I ‘j-2
Alaska Program Statw: :.I.ish  1 ‘I’)’ :ippropnn~lon Icx.cl  IS 35 _5; rmillon r\\allabtiltv of funds
.mnounced  In Xpnl I\II~ .Icplli.ulon dcadllnc  of Jul! 2 ;. iW7 Some  41 10 00 applicat*ons  a icar compctc
for thcsc  funds

Contact:
D o n n a  Hanlc~.  Dlrcctor (Ir Ham Hrumnea. rnbal Rrllattons Spcclallst
U S. Dcpt oi Housmtl .md  I rb;m L)c\clopmcnt
.Anchornge  Ofiicc ol X.lrr\c \mcni;ln f)rocrxns
NO E. 30th  h\c SUIIC  411 I



STATE-PROGRAMS

Village Safe Water

Program Mission: To provide adequate water. sewerage. and solid waste facilities to rural restdents  to
fulfill statutory requirements of AS 16 07

The program provides  grants of up to lOO?/o of proJect  costs. Unincorporated villages wnh populations of
25600,  second class CHICS.  and first class cmes with a population under 600 are eligible. These grants
provrde sanitation facilities mcludmg  piped  utilities. haul systems. a safe water source at a central
location, a place to dispose of human wastes. and in some cases. laundry. sauna and shower facilities. The
VSW engmeer assists the commumtv  by acung  as the “city engineer.” This program also develops
proposals and secures federal mndmg for planrung, design, and constructton  of wastewater treatment
facilities m Alaska rural and Natrve v~tllagcs.

Primary services:
*Asstst  vtllages with planrune.  dcsten. constructron.  operatton and matntenance of water. sewer and solid
waste facrlities. *Provides techrucal asststancc  Including:
*Management of capnal  proJect  tunds
l Engmeenng studies  to detemune rhc tcchmcal  and economx  feaslbllity of proJects  and altemauves
*Emergency response m the cxcnt of an cmcrgene
+urcha.smg and spectticauon  of equrpment
*Help destgn  cold &mate utrhtv nstems compatrbie wrth cxtreme environmental condnions. *Assist in
troubleshooung engmeenng  problems assoctated  with water and sewer servtce  delivery m coid climates.
*Offer  a partncrshrp  m provtdmg  the commumty wnh systems thcv can support and afford. This ensures
commum~ acceptance  and contrnued  operatron  and mamtenance.  Gaordmate federal funds from the U.S.
Env~ronmentai Protectton Arcnc\  the fcdcral Rural Development Admnustrauon.  the Alaska Department
of Transportanon  and Publrc  f~xtltttcs. rhc U S lndtan Health SC~ICC. and houstng  authonttcs to butld
proJects

Contact:
Crcg Cap~to.  Program C!ucf
\‘11lagc  5afc Waicr
ADEC  DIvlslon  of FXIIII\ C‘onstnlaton  and  Opcratton
410 Wtlloughbv  .Avenuc.  Sunc 1’1’
Juneau. AK 00X0  I - I35
Tclcphonc t907) 405-5  I :’
Fax Number 1907)  -IoL-! I _-

Source:  hrtp  /!wx?v sta~c .rk UI. lo~11.  .AparcsEN\’  CONSERV.‘dfco/dcc_dfco htm~\‘tllagc

ltlunicipal Grants and I,OilllS

Prow-am blission: To provldc  w.tter.  scwerngc . and soltd waste fac111t1cs  to urban rcstdcnts  fulfiiltng
s~atuton’  rcqutrcmcnts  ol ,Is 40 (1: 7’1 .md AS -lb 0; 1)32.

In urban areas. the ~lumc~pal  Xlnrchinr  Crams Program funds 50 “‘0-85%  oi the costs for vvatcr.
wastcwntcr.  ;rnd solid was~c  lrnpro\cmcnts  Thcsc grants arc made to tncorporatcd rnuntctpaitttcs for
cngmccnng,  constructton.  Iecal. .tdnnntstratlvc  and cqutpmcnt costs. This program also admimstcrs
fcdcral  funds for consrrucrlon 01 rhcsc wmc r\pcs of facllitles. .Admlmstra~lon  of lhcsc iunds IS governed



by the Clean Water Act. the Safe Dnnkmg Water Act. and regulations of the U.S. Enwronmental
Protecuon Agency (EPA). The state has been delegated authonty  from EPA to administer the federal
funds.  The Alaska Clean Water and Dnnlung  Water funds offers communities low-interest loans for
planrung. design. and consuucuon costs associated with drinking water. wastewater, nonpomt source and
solid waste management proJecls

Primary Services:

Municipal Matching Grants: Survq cornmuruues  each fall for needed facility improvements. then
compile an annual capital budget rcqucn  for review  by the state Office of Management and Budget. The
Governor subnuts  a fundmg  request (0 lawmakers m January. *Award  grants and begin construction  after
legislauve appropriauon.

Clean water and drinking water loan funds: Loan money for drinking  water. wastewater. nonpomt
source and solid waste proJects l Pnonure loans according to the severity of pollution problems. public
health needs. available  mane. rcndmess  to proceed. and each commuruty’s  ability to repay. *Make loans
for 20 years  with Interest rates 0i up 10 75 “b of the current Mumclpal  Bond Index rate. Loans can be
awarded for 100% of ehgble COSU.  lncludine planrung.  design. and construction. Lower interest rates for
shorter terms are available -Ensure  tlwt  loans meet  federal and state requirements.

Contact:
Da\ld “Mike”  Burns. Program Xlnnntxr
Mumclpal  Grants and Loans
ADEC Division  of Facll+  Consuuc:lon  and  Operation
110  Willoughby Avenue. Sunc l0.Z
Juneau, AK 9980  I - 1735
Telephone (907) 465-5  136
Fax Number- (907)  465-5  1:’

Source: http  /;NT~I\ SUIC ;lh IIL l~~L.lhpnccs ES\’ CONSERVidfcoidcc_dfco  htm#hIumclpal

Operations Assistance

Program  3lission: l-3 cnsurc  rhn~ opcralors  :lnd managers ot‘uxer  treatment.  \\ater dlslnburlon.
wastewatcr trcatmenr  and \\nstc\\arcr collcctlon nsrcms ha\,c  rhc necessary cducauon. c\penencc.  and
rralmng  IO competentI\  opcra~c  :tnd  malnlain rhc UIIIII~ nstems In rhelr commumtlcs

The Opcrnilons  tiss~n;mcc  I n11 h.Is ;Iro! ~dcd c\?cnll.il tr;llnlnl? 01. \\atcr ;md \\as1c\\;IIcr  n ~cm opcralors
since 1’1’0  :\s more  M~IIXIO~  prljtccrs \\crc SUII~  111 nlral arcas.  II bccamc  clear rhat Lhc s~11:  *.\~ld need
IO provide a nstcm  IO rrxn  runl  qcmtorc  In nrdcr IO protccc  IIS Invcstmcnt  In cspcnsl\c faclllrlcs In
1981. Ihc R c m o t c  \lnlnrcnnncc \iorhcr Procram U;IS slancd \\lrh a slnglc  cmplo!ce  In Sr \lan s There
are noI\ r\\cl\,e  R\I\Vs  \\orhinC  1or <I\ rccionai  non-proilt hcalrh corporaucns and t\ro sratc-crnplo>ed
R\N’s  in Anchorarc

Pt-imaF  Senices:
* ldmlmstcr three  scparatc  nut rcl,ircd  proernms

- IVntcr and  \Vnstcnxcr  Opwlror  (‘,~n~li~lt~on  .Ind Tralnlnc
- Rcmotc ?.lnlnrcnnncc  \Vorkcr  Procram
- Fedcrnt IWGI(  I I Opcraror Tr.unlnr  Procram

*Pro! Idc IraIning, [cshnic;il  .~ss~~~.~r~c .md crncrccnq rcsponsc  10 rural opcrarors rhrough  ;1 ;lr;ult rldcr
program *Provldc sl~ssroom  .ind I)n-\ltc: lr:linlnl! ;md ~cchnicai  zsistancc  IO urban and rural opcrntors.
-\lnlnwn ;I llbrnn OI lrnlrunc \ I&OF. l:\rbooks  ;md rcfcrcncc  nlrltcn:lls. *Provide corrcspondcncc courses



for operator advancement. *Develop and other certtficatton exams tn numerous locations statewide. *Work
with private tratners  and other agencies  to plan. coordinate and develop statewde  training. *Publish and
distribute a tratning calendar

Contact:
Kerry Lindley. Program Manaecr
Operations Asststance  LTntt
ADEC Division of Factltty Constructton and Operation
410 Willoughby Avenue. Suite  105
Juneau. AK 9980 I - I795
Telephone: (907) 465-S 143
Fax Number: (907) 465-s I Y

Source: http:llHww  swtc  ah us IocaLnkpagevENV CONSERV/dfco/dec_dfco.hun#Muntclpal

Capital Project \latching Grants

Administrative Ageoc!:  Dcpanmcnt  of Admmtstrauon.  Divtston of Admmtsuattve Services
Program Goals:  Proxldc a capital proyct fundtng system that IS equitable to all incorporated
muntctpaliues:  enhance  1hc  role 01 iommtmtttcs tn lntttattng and pnot-trtztng cap~taJ  proJects:  and
encourage a sense of local ownership b\ rcqutnng  local pantctpauon tn the fundmg of proJccts.
Resource Provided: .-\nnu;ll lump-win appropnauons  arc made by the Lcglslature  lo the Muntctpal
Capital ProJect  Matchine Grant Fund .Illocattons based  on popttlatton arc made to tndilidual  grant
accoums  created for eltetblc mumctpnltttcs
Eligibility: An tncorpontcd tnuntclpalttv IS eltgtbie  to apply tf incorporated on or before July I of the
previous fiscal !ear. or tf II rcccrwd  stxc mutuclpal  ;Isststance  dunng the prevtous fiscal year.
Alaska Program Statw: 1 ;np~t.?l proyxti  for purposes  of thts program IS a proJect  wth a cost
exceeding S IO.000 to acqutrc  or Improte an assef \\lth an anttctpatcd life cscceding one year.  ProJccrs
ma)- be for land acqulsttton ,clnstruction.  rcpatr or s~tuctural  tmpro\cmcnt of a factltty, engtnccnne and
destgn for a factltn. and :tcquts:tton or rcpatr of cqulpmcni

Contact:
Lena Sttnmons
Division of Xdmtntsrr:trl\< \cn :;cs
Department of .\dtntnls1r;lrlon
P 0 Box I 10208
Juneau. AK 998 I I -( 121 IX
Phone  (007)  JoS-~f4’ i- 11 10-i  41~5-2  1’14

Community De\.clopmcnt  Block Grant Program (CDBG)

Administrathc Agent!:  ‘~.ttc -\lxha Dcpat-tmcnr  ol Cornmunt1~  and Rcgtonal  Affairs (DCRA)
Muntctpal  and Rwton;tl ,!\<twncc  !)I\ tslon
Program  Goals: Ga;tls  ot I~C ~‘~)tntnu~tt~~ Dc\cloptncnr  Block Gr;tnt Program  tCDBG) xc to pro\tdc
financial rcsourccs  10 comnt~~n~~t~~  lor public  tac~l~txs  ;tna pl;ttm~n~  XII\ IIICS \\ Iuch address ISSUCS
dstnmcntnl  to rhc I~txith .~nd  UICI\ (‘1 local rwdcnts. ;tnd  to rcducc  rhc cbsts  of csscnttal communtt\
SCRKCS.  The  program IILI\ .~l\o tttnd cpcct;~l cconomtc  dc\  elopntcnt  nct~~r~cs  I\ hlch result In the crcxton
of Jobs for persons 01. ii)\\ .uid Ino&xtlc  tncomc
Resource  Pro\ ided: 4‘ ::lcl<  put-pow prorcct  compcrit~\  c‘ :rxtls up to ;I ni;~\ttnutn of S7OO.O~l~~  per
community Grants inn\ lx uxd for cotnmuntr?  dcxlopmcnt.  planntne. or spcctal cconomtc dwcloptncnt
;tcttv~ttcs.  Communit\ ric\ clopmcnt .tttd pl;tnntng  XII\ IIICS ii tttch address hcallh and safety needs xc rhc
pnonry for fundtnr!

x



Eligibility: Muruc~pal  govcmments as defined by Title 29 of the Alaska Statutes (Le.. home rule. first_
second and-third class boroughs. urufied muructpalitles,  and first and second class cities) which exercise
powers consistent wth the proposed pfo~cct. except the Municipality of Anchorage.
Alaska Program Status: Dunng  federal fiscal year 1996 approximately $3.2 M was available for
distribution. Compeuuve grant apphcauons  are generally distributed to eligible applicants 0;~ each year.
usually in September or October. \%lth completed applications due to the Department by December or
JallUary.
Comments: Federal regulauons dxtatc that at least 5 10,/o  of the persons who benefit from funded projects
be low and moderate income persons as defined by the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) through L’S census  data.

Contact:
Jo E. Cooper. Block Grant .Ummstntor
Department of Commumn  and Rcrlonal .Affalrs
Municipal and Regonal .Ass~stancc  Dl\lslon
209 Forty Mile Ave
Fairbanks AK 9970 I-3 loo
Phone :  (9071 152-4468. F;L\ I~)()‘\ 45:-“51

Source: http.//x\Mu comreca SWIG  .A us cdrg_lnt.  htm

Rural Development .\ssistance (RDA) Grants

Administrathe  Agent::  ~UIC  .lhsk~ Dcpartmcnt  of Commumc  and Regional AfTaIrs (DCRA)
MUNCI~~~  and Rcglonal Asslsuncc  DI\ Iston
Program Goals: Pnnclpal  objectl\cs  .uc IO promote development of rural arcas of the state b>
broadcnmg and dlverslhme rhc cconomlc  base: ImproLlng health. welfare. and cconomlc sccunty: and
provldmg emplo>mcnt  and  Income  In nlral :irc.as The focus ~111  bc on proJccts  15 hich contnburc 10 the
cconomlc development of rhc commuml\. dc\clop basic  commumty  faclht~cs  or mfrastructurc.  or arc for
planmng  and fcaslbllq srudlcs
Resources Provided:  C‘dmpctm\c crams  \\lth a ma.\imum  of S50.000  per commumry State  gcncral
funds, SubJccl  to annual dppropnnllon  III R- 07 :lpproslmatcly $700.000 \\as nvallablc.
Eligibility: Eligible ;IppucanIs .irc rnum~~p;~i~~~es.  S’nt~\z \,lllage councils. and rcyonal or local nonprofit
iorporarlons scn-ln_r  communrucs I\IIISI~ halt ;I population  of 900 or less: or lack a ccntnhrcd  water and
scvcr Fstcrn scnlng lhc m;llont\ 01 rcsldcnts. or lack orgamzcd police and Iirc protection;  or lack
resldcnt mcdlcal  and dental scnlccs  orhcr  than those provldcd  b\ rhc Indian  Hcnlth SC~ICC  \Vith
Dcpnnmcnt  appro\aI. J iommunln 11x1\  submit nn rlppllcatlon \;l,h CI public or pn\:lrc for-protit cnr~ty  of
1 hc communin I\ III rz;z:\ 2 I \Ih.;llii‘d hC:lclil
Alaska Program Status: ‘>i’\~  procram :mnounccmcnt !\111  be In Scprcmbcr  I ‘N7. \ilth nppllcxlons  due
Jlnuan 1098‘

Contact:
Gerry  LfcDonaeh
.MumclpaI and Rcqon.il .-\sslstJncc  011  ISIO~
Dcpnnmcnr of Cosnrnunl~\  md Hwon.u  ,\lTars
P 0  Bo\ 112 lo0



Alaska Municipal Bond Bank Authority

Administrative Agency: State: Department of Revenue
Program Coals: To assist ~~mmu~ues  with financmg for capital projects.
Resource Provided: Direct loans. No set Irmm. Interest rates depend on the national market for tax
exempt bond issues.
Eligibility Any orgamzed  local government m need of capuai  project financing should contact the Bond
Bank.
Alaska Program Status: The Alaska Muruc~pal Bond Bank Authority is a public corporation created by
state law (AS 44.85). The Bond Bank was created to address disadvantages which small commumues
often experience in financial markets. Small commumties  may have low bond ratings or lack familiarity
among investors. Generally. the Bond Bank sells bonds on the national money market and then uses the
proaxds  to purchase the bonds oi Alaska muruclpahties,  thereby providing the municipalities  with funds
for their capital protects. The Bond Bankis A raung from both Moodyis and Standard and Poor enables it
to borrow money at low rates. As muruc~pahues  pay principal and interest to the Bond Bank to liquidate
their debt. the Bond Bank uuhzes these payments  to liquidate its debt to its bond holders. The bank is
self-supporttng. It does not use general fund momes. and. in fact. returns about $1 million m earned
Interest to the general fund each \ear The bank has an excellent loan record. wxh no defaults. The bank
has five dxcctors  mcludmg  the CornmIssIoners of the Departments of Revenue and Conunuruty and
RegIonal  Affairs and three public  members

Contact:
Tom Freeman. Execuuve  Dlrcctor
Alaska Muruc~pal Bond Bank Authorin
550 West 7th Avenue. Sulre lJ2-S
Anchorage, Alaska. YY  SO I
Phone (3071 2?1-7X6.  Fri... J-O-  111~  I

Source: htrp 1 ‘nwv comrccnl’  SIJIC  nk u.vcdre_lllr  htm



Untied  States November 1997
Envronmental  Protedion 832-F-97-006
AgeW

Offka of Miter  (4204)

MB4 The Environmental
Protection Agency’s
Clean Water Act
Indian Set-Aside
Grant Program

‘7711s  :LV know. The Enrth does not belong to man;
man belongs  to the Enrth. All things are connected
fik l/r blood that unites one family. Wh~tewr  befalls
the Earth,  h-j& the sons of tk Earth. Man did not
weazv  the rxb of life; he is merely II strand in it.
Itllatcuer  he does  to tk web, he does to himself: All
things arc connected.

Attributed lo Chief Seattle. 18s
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What Is the EPA CWA Indian Set-Aside
Grant  Program?

The Environmental  Protect ion Agency (EPA)
manages a grant program for the construction of
wastcwatrr  facilities for Indian tribes and Alaska
Native Vilhges (ANVs) called the Clean Water Act
(CLVA) lndran Set-Aside (ISA) Grant Program. The
1987 Amendments to the CWA established the
program and authorized EPA to administer these
grants T h e  p r o g r a m is  admin i s t e r ed  i n
t-ooperation  with the Indian Health Service (IHS).
This prtnorship maximizes the technical resources
avaii&ic through both agencies to address tribal
ramtdhon  needs. To date, the EPA ISA Program
has d~sburvd  more than $72 million in funding for
1 SO protects.

Who is Eligible?

Ail fcdcrally recognized tribes, AWs, and tribes
on dormer  rtrrvahons  m Oklahoma are eligible for
ISA grant funds.

What Types of Projects are Eligible?

The ISA program provides grants for planning
design,  dnd c~onstruction of wastewater treatment
lacihties. No matching funds are required. up to
100% OI t4igiblc project  costs  can be funded.
Typicdi protects funded are for:

. Interceptor s e w e r s

. LVdsuwdter tredtment  facilities (conventional or
ditrrndtlvr)

- Intiltrdtton/mflow  co r r ec t i on

.  Collector  sewers

. \Iator sewer  rrhabilitation

. On-site systems  (e.g., septics)



How Does the ISA Program Work?

* ISA Program uses IHS’s Sanitation Deficiency
System (SDS) to Identify high priority wastewater
pro!--ts tar funding. To be eligible to receive an
ISA Program grant, tribes must first identify their
nerds to thca  SDS. Both agencies work together to
detcrmme  the prolects  to be funded, based on the
ranhmg  ol pqects In SDS and available EPA
tundmg EPA will notify the tribe when a project
IS w+ctcd  lor funding. Procedures for applying
for an EPA grant are outlined in EPA’s Guidelines
and Krqu~r~tnrnts  for Applying for Grunts from bh
lndmn .%t-AsIde  Propum(Aprii  1989). A copy of
this dot-umcnt  can be obtained from the Regional
I S A  Ctnrdlnators l is ted on the back of  this
lxxx hurt*

What Is the SDS?

The indlan hrutahon  Facilities Act, passed in 1959,
nqum~  thr IHS to provide water supply, sewage,
and solId waste  disposal facilities for American
Indian ‘and Aldskan  N a t i v e  h o m e s  a n d
c-ommumhrr.  IHS created the Sanitation Facilities
ConstructIon  Program to provide these services.

Congrcys  then passed the Indian Heal th  Care
lmprovrmrnt Act Amendments in 1988. These
AmcndmrBnts  required IHS to address Indian
water dnd wastcwater needs and report them to
Congress annually. To fulfill this requirement, the
S D S  was cxated  to help IHS’s 12 Area offices
assess trtbrll sanitation deficiencies and report
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them to Congress.

The SDS has five deficiency levels, ranging from
commurutirs  that need only routine maintenance
to commumties  that lack adequate wastewater
facditier

When Are the Data Collected for SDS?

Inform&on about tribal sanitation needs is
collecttd  through the SDS by the 12 MS Area
offices  Tribes should contact their MS Area
o!f~rcs directly to discuss the data collection
proc-(5; however, some key dates are as follows:

. .Apnl  to May Identify sanitation needs to IHS
Xrra  otfic-cs

. I u n(-: deadline for submission of needs
(Chtr  k with  your Area office to determine the
c-%drt  date)

. Scptrmber  to November: review of SDS
submtsslons

. Dtr-rmbrr: final SDS priority lists available

Where To Get More Information

The EPA Rqlonal  ISA Coordinators can provide
mtormat~on  on resources available to the tribes for
dcvtplopmg,  wastewater projects. One of these
r(3ourcts IS the National Small Flows
Ck~annghousr  (NSFC). Funded by EPA, the NSFC
provldt5  Information and technical assistance
4c-rvic’tT lor small flows wastewater treatment
\ystr-mr  They offer materials to help plan, design,
torntruct, and operate facilities to meet community
~~nvlronmc7Ul  needs. Emphasis is placed on
lindmg practical and affordable solutions for
“small flows” wastewater problems.

For more Information on the NSFC, telephone
1 800 6218.301.  To find out about other available
resources, please call your EPA Regional ISA
Coordinator.



EPA Regional CWA ISA Coordinators:

EPA Reqcm  I ICT ME MA NH, RI, VT)
JFK Federru  Eildq One Congress St, Boston.  MA 02203
Tel  5!7 %m8&

Wuhammad  kJ24bm
EPA Pqon 0 (NJ NY)
.i% 8rcx%?mv  New York NY looO7-1866
‘f+ :12 &?7?7-38%

EPA Reqon N (AL GA FL, MS, NC,  SC, TN, KY)
51 Fmqth  Steel  Allanta.  GA 30303-3104
‘el 604562  9 4 7 7

Charles  PYc?la
SF’4 Rqon v (IL  IN OH MI MN, WI)
7 W xxson8tvd  Chmgo  IL60604
‘& !!288fx759

EPA Reqon  VI (AR LA OK TX. NM)
‘445 Ross Ave Sule 1200 Dallas. TX 75202-2733
‘d ::4&55-7173

kau Gulekunsl
EPA Rqton  VII (IA KS MO NE)
125  Mnnesota  Ave KansasC~fy.KS  66101
Tel 913551.7484

EPA Rewn  VIII  (CO UT WY MT, ND. SD)
%I l&h SI Suite 500 Denver CO 60202-2466
-d x33!26153

_3rena  Vanmas
EPA Reqron IX IAi CA NV)
‘5 Hawthorne Street San Franasco. CA 94105
-d 415  7 4 6 1 9 4 6

.u& Fev
EPA Ream  X (AK ID OR WA)
:200 Sum Ave Seattle. WA 98101
Tel ‘%5531302

EPA HeadQlarws
601 M srreet SW (4204)
washmglul  DC 20460
Te(  20226tm55



Indian Health Service Program Directors:

curl EkJ?.serl
{NE IA  N D  SD)
Aberdeen Area 0%~
115 4th  S&et  SE
Aberaeen  SD 57401
?e( 6052267451

Ken Evam
,AK)
Anctwaqe  Area 0%~
3925 T~1631  Cenlre Dr
Awhoraoe  AK 995085997
T e l  907729-3500

Sam&-
,CO PM  exceot  Nava10)
Abucwr~~  Area Office
5338 Montqwnery  Btvd  NE,
Ram 123
Atwaterwe  IrM871B-1311
Tel X!5248-45%

Eme  l.ecxJr’rN

CA)
~Sahtoma  Area  DSce
‘825  Bed Swet Sule  AXI
Sacramento CA 958251097
‘d ‘$16 5X6&7031

Crag Larson
(NY, ME, NC. MS, FL, AL, CT, LA)
Nashvllle  Area O%ce
122 E Seneca St
Mankus NY 13104
Tel  315 682-3167

C Lews Fox

(Nawo)
Navajo  Area Ofice
P O  Ebx9020
Window Rock. AZ 86515
T e l  5M 871-5852

Greg Haase
(OK, TX. KS)
Oklahoma C~ly  Area Office
Fwe Corporate Plaza
3 6 2 5 N W  56LhSt
Oklahoma Ctty.  OK 73112
Td 405 9 5 1 . 3 7 4 4

John  Hamiton
(UT, NV AZ. All lnbes except
Navap  and Tucson Area)
Phoenn:  Area Office
Two Renaissance Square
40 N Cental  Ave Suite 600
Pbentx.  AZ 85004
T e l  6023665068

Kelly Tltensor
(WA OR, ID)
Portland Area Office
Federal Bldg Room 476
12X SW 3rd Avenue
Portland. OR 97204-2892
Tel 503 326-2001

Marim McCarthy
(Tucson Area Tohono O’odham
Pasqua-Yaqui)
Tucson Area Office
7900 South J Stock Road
Tucson, AZ 85746.9352
Td 52C 295-2580



Indian Programs

Section 5 1 S(c) of the Clean Water Act authorized EPA to create a grants
program to help pay for the planning, design and construction of wastewater
treatment systems to serve Indian Tribes and Alaska Native Villages.

Tribes and Native Alaskan Villages face significant human health, water
quality and environmental problems because of the lack of adequate
wastewater treatment. These problems--and the corresponding lack of
existing environmental structure--exist because of many factors, including
local economic conditions. disperse populations, political and cultural
barriers, and the lack of significant environmental investment by federal and
state agencies.

The Indian Set-Aside program seeks to help alleviate these problems and to
focus attention on the needs of Native populations. Millions of dollars in
grants funds have been made available for wastewater projects on Indian
lands and in Alaska Native Villages. EPA will continue to work with Tribes,
Alaska Native Villages and other federal agencies to achieve adequate
wastewater systems.

The Indian Set-Aside (ISA) Program is administered by EPA through a
cooperative effort with the Indian Health Service (MS). Applicants can
obtain a copy of the guidance document entitled “Guidelines and
Requirements for Applying for Grants from the Indian Set-Aside
Program”dated. April 1988, to determine how to apply for these grants. An
Addendum to the guidance document was issued in March 1995. The
guidance document can be obtained by contacting EPA’s Regional Indian
Set-Aside Coordinator for the area in which you are located:

Regional Office Indian Set-Aside Coordinators

Region 1
Debbie Kerr
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Management Division
.JFK Federal Building
One Congress Street
Boston, MA 02203-000 1

(617) 565-4886
(CT.ME,MA,NH.RI.VT)

Region 2
Muhammad Hatim
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Management Division
290 Broadway

Region 6
Gene Wossum
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Management Division
Fountain Place 12th Floor Suite 1200
1445  Ross Avenue
Dallas, TX 75202-2733
(214) 665-7173
(AR,LANM,OK,TX)

Region 7
Gerald Gutekunst
Environmental Protection
Water Management Division
726 Minnesota Avenue



New York, New York 10007-  1866  Kansas City, KS 66 10 1
(212) 637-3855 (913) 551-7484

WJWPRW (JAKSMQNB)

Region 4
Fred Hunter
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Management Division
61 Forsyth Street
Atlanta, GA 30303-j  104
(404) 562-9477
(AL,FL,GA,KY,MS.NC,SC.TN)

Region 5
Charles Pycha
Environmental Protection Agency
77 West Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, IL 60604-j  507
(3 12) 886-0259
(ILJN,MI,MN.OH.WI)

Region IO
Judy Fey
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Management Division
1200 Sixth Avenue
Seattle, WA 98 10 1
(206) 553-l 302
(AK, ID, OR. WA)

Publications

Region 8
Terry Griffith
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Management Division
999 18th Street, Suite 500
Denver, CO 80203-2466
(303) 312-6153
(CO,MT,ND,SD,UT,WY)

Region 9
Loretta Vanegas
Environmental Protection Agency
Water Management Division
75 Hawthorne Street
San Francisco, CA
(4 15) 744- 1946
(AZ,CA,HI,NV,TT)

Brochure on EPA’s Clean Water Act Indian Set-Aside Grant ProPram

Answers To Frequently Asked Questions About The Clean Water Indian
Set-Aside Grant ProPram

Related Links

American Indian Environmental Office

- . .~ ..-...

I

.



The Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communities

l Fact Sheet: The Hardship Grants Program for Rural Communities
l Metadata
l Word Perfect 6 I Format l260.000  KBl To download this file,

please click on document file

l Federal Register: Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communities Guidelines

l PDF Format (60 KB)
You can view this document on-line by selecting the PDF
format. However. you will need to have access to the Adobe
Acrobat Reader (available here for your convenience). If you
need to download Adobe Acrobat Reader, simply click on_
Adobe Acrobat Reader and follow the instructions.

The Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communities

The U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (EPA) has
developed guidelines for a new grant program to help small, disadvantaged
rural Communities address their wastewater treatment needs. The 1996
Congressional Appropriations Act reserved $50 million from Clean Water
State Revolving Fund appropriations to start the new

Hardship Grants Program for Rural Communities.

Many rural Communities lack the resources to afford the full  cost of Clean
Water State Revolving Fund loans to improve their outdated or failing
wastewater treatment services. The Hardship Grants Program is designed to
complement the Clean Water State Revolving Fund Program, which allows
states to make loans to Communities and individuals for high-priority
water-quality projects, States are provided a high degree of flexibility in how
they manage the new Hardship Grants Program, and are responsible for
selecting projects.



How iYqN7.3cp?r??  w0r2ks..*
The U.S. Envirommnhl  Protedkm Agency m&es grants to
~a& Stab, pfus Puerto Rko and U.S. Ta+ritoties  (Step I), and
thm &a&s provide  assistmce b eligible rwat cammunitiss.
(SbSp  2).
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Under the new program. EPA will award grants to the states, Puerto Rico,
and U.S. Territories, which in turn will provide hardship assistance to small
Communities (see diagram at left).  EPA’s guidelines encourage the states to
assist rural Communities by supplementing Clean Water State Revolving Fund
loans with hardship grant assistance.

States may award hardship assistance to qualifying  Communities for the
planning, design, and construction of publicly owned treatment works or
alternative wastewater services. such as on-site treatment systems (including
septic). States may also use hardship assistance to provide training, technical
assistance and educational programs on the operation and maintenance of
wastewater treatment systems. Under the Hardship Grants Program, any rural
community with fewer than 3,000 residents can qua@ for hardship assistance
from its state program if it meets the following criteria:

l The community lacks access to centralized wastewater treatment
collection systems. or needs improvements to on-site wastewater
treatment systems;

l The proposed project will  improve public health or reduce
environmental risk;

or

l The community’s per capita income rate is less than SO per cent of the
national average. and

l Its unemployment rate exceeds the national average by one percentage
point or more

Copies of the new national Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communitiesguidelines. as well as contact information for your state
program representative. are available by contacting EPA (see below).

For more information...

For a copy of the national Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communities
guidelines or for your state’s Hardship Grants Program representative, please
contact:
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Clean Water State Revolving Fund Program, Mailcode
4204
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Washington, DC 20460
Telephone: (202) 260-2268
Fax: (202) 260- 1827

Internet web site: http:ilwww.epa.gov/OW-OWM.html

For additional copres of this fact sheet, or to receive other information about
EPA, please call the Natwnal  Center for Environmental Publications and
Information toll-free a[ (800) 490-9198.

what’s new uyc_h ga home  ow  home I publications ! own  home ( comments
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTiON
AGENCY

IFRL-571141

Guidelines for implementing the
Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communities

ACTION: Notice of Availability of the
Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communities.

SUMMARY: The Environmental Protection
Agency is publishing the final
Guidelines for Implementing the
Hardship Grants Program for Rural
Communities, including the funding
allotment. (Catalogue of Domestic
Federal Assistance #66.470)
ADDRESSES : Write to Stephanie vonFwk
(4204). Environmental Protection
Agency, 401 M Street SW, Washington.
DC 20460. or via Internet at
vonfeck.stephanie@epamail.epa.gov  for
copies of the final Guidelines.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Stephanie vonFeck (4204).
Environmental Protection Agency. 401
M Street SW, Washington. DC 20460.
(202)260-2268.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: These
Guidelines implement a 850 million
grant program contained in the
Omnibus Consolidated Rescissions and
Appropriations Act of 1996 (Pub.L. iO4-
134). The Agency will make grants to
States. which in turn can provide
assistance to improve wastewater
treatment services in poor, rural
communities with populations al 3.000
or fewer where such services are
currently inadequate. The Hardship
Grants Program for Rural Commumties
will be coordinated with the Clean
Water State Revolving Fund (SRF)
program and in accordance with the
SRF program regulations at 40 CFR part
35. subpart K and existing Agency grant
regulations and procedures. including
40 CFR part 31.

The Hardship Grants Program for
Rural Communities may be subject IO

your State’s intergovernmental review
process under Executive Order 12372.
and/or the consultation requirements of
Section 204. Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966.
42 U.S.C. 3334 (the Act). Applicants
must contact their State’s Single Point of
Contact (SPOC) for intergovernmental
review as early as possible to find out
whether Hardihip  grant applications
(CFDA d66.470)  are subiect to the State’s
Executive Order 1237ireview  process
and, if so. what material must be
submitted to the SPOC for review. If the
application is for a community within a
“metropolitan area” as that term is

defined at 42 U.S.C. 3338(4).  then the
requirements of the Act are applicable.
You must notify area-wide metropolitan
or regional planning agencies and or
general government units authorized to
govern planning for the locale of your
project of your intended application.
SPOCs and other reviewers should send
their comments concerning Hardship
Grant appilcations  to the appropriate
Regional State Revolving Fund
Coordinator no later than 60 days after
receipt of an application and other
required material for review. In
accordance with 40 C.F.R. 29.8(c) a 60
day review is mandatory for projects
subject to the Act.

Under  5 U.S.C. 801(a)(l)(A) as added
by the Small Business Regulatory
Enforcement Fairness Act of 1996.  EPA
submitted a report containing this
document and other required
information to the U.S. Senate, the U.S.
House of Representatives and the
Comptroller General of the General
i\crounting  Office prior to publication
of this document in today’s Federal
Rrprster.  This document is not a “major
rule” as defined by 5 U.S.C. 804(2).

f\ppmdix-Hardship  Grants Program
fnr Rural Communities

Background

On May 16.  1995, the House passed
rhe Clean Water Amendments of 1995
1H.R. 961). a bill to reauthorize the
Clean Water Act. Section 102(d) of this
bill authorizes $50 million for each of
Fiscal Years I996 through 2000 for
grants to States. which the States in turn
ran use to provide assistance for the
wastewater needs of poor, rural
communities. Although no further
action was taken on H.R. 961. the
Omnibus Consolidated Rescissions and
~\ppmptiations  Act of 1996 (Pub. L.
104- 134). which the President signed
into law on April 26. 1996. provided
550 million for these grants in FY 1996,
stating that they are to be used in
accordance with section IO?(d) of H.R.
961. This sum is to be taken from the
f 1.3485 billion reserved for
rapitaiimtion  grants to State Revolving
Funds (SRF)  under title VI of the Clean
Water Act.

Section 102(d) of the House Clean
Water Act reauthoriznion  bill (H.R. 961)
reads. in pertinent part:

mhe Administrator may make grants to
States to provide assistance  for planning,
deqn. and construction of publicly owned
treatment works and alternative wastewater
treatment systems to provide wastewater
services  to rural communities of 3.000 or less

that are not currently sewed by any sewage
collection or wastewater treatment system
and are severely economically
disadvantaged. as determined by the
Administrator.

The relevant clause in the ‘State and
Tribal Assistance Grants” language of
the Omnibus Appropriations Act reads:

Provided Further. That of the funds made
available under this heading for
capitallzatlon  grants for State Revolving
Funds under title VI of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, as amended,
550600.000  shall be for wastewater
treatment in impoverished communities
pursuant to section 102(d) of H.R. 961 as
approved by the United States House of
Representatives  on May 16.  1 9 9 5

Although the legislative history to
H.R. 961 does offer some instruction on
how to define a “severely economically
disadvantaged” community, additional
documented direction from Congress
about this new program is scant
(Attachment A contains excerpts from
both the legislative history to section
102 and the Omnibus Appropriations
Act provision). In the absence of
detailed guidance from Congress, the
Agency plans to administer this
program in concert with existing
pmgrams and procedures to the
maximum extent possible.

Basic Principles for Administering
Rural Community Hardship Grants

EPA Regions will be responsible for
awarding grants to the States, pursuant
to a delegation of authority signed by
the Administrator (Attachment B).
States will make grant awards to
individual communities or projects or
will provide technical assistance to
qualifying communities. The award of
grants or the provision of technical
assistance by a State to benefit
qualifying communities will be referred
to in these guidelines as hardship
assistance. The definition of technical
assistance is provided under the
heading “Eligible Projects”.

Except as described in the following
section, the Agency will administer the
rural community hardship grants in
conjunction with the Clean Water State
Revolving Fund program (CW SRF’).
because the CW SRF capitalization grant
appropriation is the source for these
funds and because the program provides
an established funding mechanism in
each State. By combining CW SRF loans
and grants. more qualifying
communities will benefit from the
limited funding that is available. The
communities would also continue to
have a stake in their projects. and
thereby an incentive to keep project
costs low.
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In addition to the CW SRF
capitalization grant. States will be
awarded a separate grant consisting of
funds which can be awarded as
hardship assistance to qualifying
communities. These funds are in
addition to the CW SRF capitalization
grant awarded to the State.
Communities that apply for CW SRF
loans and that qualify according LO the
criteria established in these guidelines
and any additional State guidelines
would then be able to receive hardship
assistance in an amount that would
make that CW SRF loan affordable.

The loan amount must account for at
least 15 percent of the CW SRF-eligible
cost of the project before the Agency
will consider it an SRF project.
Otherwise. the project will be governed
by the guidelines described under the
following heading below: “Projects
receiving less than 15 percent in SRF
funding or hardship assistance only”
All communities seeking hardship
assistance must apply for an SRF loan.
The State will then determine the
appropriate mix of hardship grant and
SRF loan funds.

Administering this program in
conjunction with the CW SRF program
has a number of other advantages. The
approach will encourage communities
to move forward with needed projert
construction. rather than wait to recetvc
grant funding for the entire cost of those
pmjects.  Projects in communities that
receive hardship assistance will recetve
public review and approval because
they will be listed on the State’s CW
SRF Intended Use Plan (IUP). The5e
projects will also undergo an
environmental review. under State
Environmental Review Pmcedures
(SERP)  established for the CW SRF
program, and will comply with other
SRF requirements which are more
streamlined than the requirements that
apply to projects funded with direct
Federal grants. For example. compliant-e
with cross-cutting Federal
environmental authorities can be
accomplished in conjunction with the
SERP. A listing of crosscutting Federal
authorities currently applicable in the
CW SRF program is attached
(Attachment C).

EPA’s general grant regulations at 40
CFR part 31 and other Agency
regulations that apply to grant reripienu
(e.g.. 40 CFR part 32. debarment.
suspension. and drug-free workplace
requirements), will apply to the SI~IP as
the grant recipient. in the same manner
as they apply to the State as the
recipient of CW SRF capitalir_atian
grants. Because projects receiving
hardship assistance will be prolects
listed on the State’s CW SRF IL’P  and

will also be receiving SRF loans, the
States must follow the Agency’s SRF
regulations at 40 CFR part 35. subpart K.
with respect to the recipients of that
a&stance.  The CW SRF regulations
prescribe rules for drawing cash and for
the specific types of assistance CW SRF
can provide. The rules for drawing cash
for hardship assistance are described
under the heading “Allocation of grant
funds” below.

In addition to hardship assistance for
rural communities described in these
guidelines. there are a number of other
Federal programs that provide loan and
grant asststance  for the wastewater
needs of rural communities. The water
and wastewater  loan and grant program
administered by USDA’s Rural Utility
Service and the Department of Housing
and Urban Development’s Community
Development Block Grants are just two
examples. Often, these other Federal
pmgrams  can provide assistance for
Costs  that would be ineligible under the
statutory provisions being implemented
in these guidelines (e.g., indoor
plumbing may be funded by CDBC
funds in limited circumstances). The
Agcncv rxpects that State oMcials will
rake these other programs’ benefits into
account  in devising the most effective
assistance package for a rural
community.

Projects Receiving Less Than 15 Percent
in SRF Funding or Hardship Assistance
Only

If a qualifying community cannot
afford a loan for at least 15 percent of
4 project’s CW SRF-eligible cost, the
State mav elect to provide less than a 15
percent CW SRF loan or hardship
.\sststance alone. In these cases.
pmvtsions in the general grant
regulations at 40 CFR part 31 and other
rules that apply to subrecipients of
grants. but not to SRF loan recipients
(e.g.. ,lO CFR part 32: debarment,
suspension. and drug-free workplace
requirements), will apply to the
recipient of the hardship assistance. In
Addition to the general grant regulations,
which prescribe rules on financial
management, procurement and record
keeping practices of subgrantees.
projects  receiving hardship assistance
alone or less than I5 percent SRF
funding must comply with Federal
cmss-rutting  authorities and with
:\gency regulations implementing the
National Environmental Policy Act at 40
CFR pan 6. The State will be
responsible for ensuring that
communities receiving hardship
assistance alone or less than 15 percent
SRF funding are aware of requirements
imposed upon them by Federal statute
and regulation. As part of the Hardship

Grant agreement, the State and EPA will
negotiate their respective roles for
ensuring that these projects comply
with 40 CFR part 31 and Federal cross-
cutting authorities.

Grants to States
The Agency will make hardship rural

community program grants to the States
separately from CW SRF capitalization
grants. Before receiving a grant and no
later than one year from the date of
publication of funding allotment in the
Federal Register, the Governor of the
State must submit a Notice of Intent to
use the grant for the purposes of the
program. If the Governor elects not to
submit a Notice, grant funds available to
that State will then be allocated among
those States that have furnished a
Notice. Grant funds will be available for
obligation to the State for two years
fmm the date of publication of funding
allotment in the Federal Register. Funds
not obligated during that period will be
reallotted and awarded to States that
have received an obligation of all such
funds during that period. All reallotted
funds will be available for obligation
within two years of the date of
reallotment.

The State must specify which
department of government will receive
and administer the grant funds. The
department or agency that receives the
hardship assistance grant does not need
to be the same department that
administers the State Revolvine Fund.
However, close coordination b&een
these programs is necessary to meet the
requirements of these guidelines. If an
agency other than that which
administers the State Revolving Fund
will administer the Hardship Grant
program, a memorandum of
understanding (MOU)  or similar
agreements between the agencies will be
required in the Hardship Grant
application to EPA. MOUs  should
clearly delineate the division of
management responsibilities among
agencies.

The Hardship Grants Program for
Rural Communities may be subject to
your State’s intergovernmental review
process under Executive Order 12372.
and/or the consultation requirements of
Section 204. Demonstration Cities and
Metropolitan Development Act of 1966,
42 U.S.C. 3334 (the Act). Applicants
must contact their State’s Single Point of
Contact (SPOC) for intergovernmental
review as early as possible to find out
whether Hardship grant applications
(CFDA #66.470)  are subject to the State’s
Executive Order 12372 review process
and, if so. what material must be
submitted to the SPOC for review. If the
application is for a community within a

.a
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“metropolitan area” as that term is
defined at 42 U.S.C. 3338(4). then the
requirements of the Act are applicable.
You must notify area-wide metropolitan
or regional planning agencies and/or
general government units authorized to
govern planning for the locale of your
project of your intended application.
SPOCs and other reviewers should send
their comments concerning Hardship
Grant applications to the appropriate
Regional State Revolving Fund
Coordinator no later than 60 days after
receipt of an application and ether
required material for review. In
accordance with 40 CFR 29.8(c) a 60 day
review is mandatory for projects subject
to the Act.

The costs of administering the
program shall not be deducted from the
hardship assistance grant.
Administration funds must not be fmm
any fees or other charges imposed on
the communities likely to be served by
the grant. Administering the program
does not include the costs of providing
technical assistance to benefit qualifving
communities.

Allocation of Grant Funds

The $50  million dollars approprrated
by the Consolidated Omnibus
Appropriations and Rescissions Act of
Fiscal Year 1996 (P.L. 104-134) for
hardship grants are allotted among the
50 States, Puerto Rico. and the
territories as of the date of this Federal
Register notice. Attachment D provides
rhe funding allotment. The District of
Columbia and the former trust temtory
of Palau will not receive hardship gram
funds. The District of Columbia has no
qualifying communities. Palau no longer
receives new Federal assistance for
infrastructure needs (Pub. L. 99-239:
Compact of Free Association Act).

Comments from both Congress and
States indicate that the CW SRF formula
would not sufficiently  target the
hardship funds to areas of the count?
with the most potential need. Two
pmgram requirements are included in
the formula for allocation. Lack of
access to centralized wastewater
collection and treatment systems and
per capita income are the indicators of
hardship need that will help target the
funds to areas of the country with the
greatest need. The first of these factors
is weighted 75 percent and the second
25 percent. More weight is given IO

households without access to
wastewater treatment systems because il
represents a stronger indicator of
environmental problems.

National data regarding these
indicators was obtained from the 1990
Census of Housing and the 1990 Census
of Population published by the I:.S.

Bureau of the Census. The 1990 Census
pmvides the most up-to-date data for
rural areas nationwide. The Bureau of
the Census provides a data threshold for
rural populations of 2,500 or fewer. This
population threshold  is the closest
available from the Bureau of the Census
IO the 3.000 person population limit of
the hardship grants program. Because
communities must be rural, both
indicators  of need used in the allotment
formula are narrowed to rural
populations within States. For instance.
data for households without access to
centralized wastewater treatment in
each Slate relates only to households in
rural areas of 2.500 or fewer people that
do not have access to centralized
trratment.  Per capita income data in
each State is related to rural areas of
2.500 or fewer people where the per
rapita income is not greater than 80%
of national per capita income. Due to
lack of consistent household and
income data for the Territories, the
Territories are allotted funds based on
their CW SRF allotment formula. More
details on the allotment methodology

-are available  in Attachment E.
The Territorv  of Guam. Tenitorv of

/American Samoa.  the Commonwe&th  of
th h’onhern Mariana Islands, and the
Vlrgln Islands do not operate CW SRF
pmgrams  and Instead receive their SRF
allotments for use as construction grants
under title II of the Clean Water Act
(Pub. L. 101-144.  as amended by Pub.
L. 101-302).  These jurisdictions may
receive hardship assistance  for the
entire cost of a project benefiting a
qualifying community or to supplement
a construction grant that is made for a
pmject benefiting a qualifying
rommunity.

Indian fribes are not treated as States
under the hardship grant program.
Instead. Tribes receive one-half of one
percent of the CW SRF appropriation for
use as construction grants (Clean Water
Act sertlon 518(c). 33 U.S.C. 1377(c)).
Nonetheless, data for Indian Tribe
communities that qualify under the
rrlteria described in these guidelines are
included In the Census data used to
develop the State allocation formula.
Indian Tribes may receive hardship
assistance from the State, either for the
entire cost of a project. to supplement a
construction grant, or to supplement a
CW SRF loan. States are encouraged to
pmvide due consideration to all
quallfled applicants. including Indian
Tribes, when developing their IUPs and
apportioning hardship assistance among
qualifying communities.

‘When the grant is awarded to the
State. the Agency will make funds
available for cash draws through the
Automated Clearinghouse (ACH)

process established in each State for
EPA grants. The State may then draw
cash through the ACH for the expenses
involved in providing technical
assistance and to reimburse
communities as construction proceeds.

Within one year of the end of the
period of availability. the State must
enter into commitments to provide
hardship assistance to benefit qualifying
communities in an amount equaling 105
percent of the amount of the grant.

State Match

In order to increase the amount of
funds available for the purpose of this
program.  each State will provide a 5
percent match for the grant. The source
of the match must be identified on or
before the date the Federal award of the
grant is made, with actual cash being
required at the time of cash draw from
the ACH. Matching funds must not be
from any fees or other charges imposed
on the communities likely to be served
bv the aant. The State cannot use SRF
aLets to acquire the match.

Fundine  from other Federal assistance
programs  &may be used for matching
funds if specifically allowed by the laws
and procedures of those programs.
Funding from the Environmental
Pmtection Agency may not be used as
match for this program.

Obligations of the States as a Grantee

The State must comply with the
Agency’s general grant regulations at 40
CFR part 31 to the extent that they
involve matters that are not addressed
by these guidelines for administering
the particular requirements of section
102(d) of H.R. 961 and the Omnibus
Appropriations Act. The part 31
regulations contain requirements on
applying for the grants, maintaining
finances in accordance with State rules,
and auditing the grants.

Other matters related to the State’s
operation of the program should be
negotiated between the State and the
Regional offlice. and should be specified
in the State’s CW SRF Operating
Agreement (OA) or in the hardship grant
agreement itself. The State must also
furnish a statement signed by the State’s
Attorney General certifying that the
State has the legal authority to receive
and administer the grant in accordance
with these guidelines and that the State
can legally bind itself to the terms of the
grant agreement. This Attorney
General’s certification can be done in
conjunction with the Attorney General’s
certification required for CW SRF
capitalization grants under 40 CFR
35.3110(d)(2).

All projects that the State intends to
provide hardship assistance must

.
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appear in the CW SRF IUP. including
individual projects and the provision of
technical assistance. The State agency
that is receiving the grant should
consult State community development
or rural assistance departments for
assistance in identifying qualifying
communities. Progress on hardship
assistance projects must be described in
the State’s CW SRF Annual Report. A
database being developed for the
hardship grants program in conjunction
with the SRF Information Management
System States are required to provide
data to EPA Regional offices for
inclusion in the information system.

Qualifying Communities
In consultation with the Regional

of&e. the State may provide hardship
assistance, including technical
assistance. to benefit any community of
more than a single household but no
more than 3.000 inhabitants that is
identified by the State as a rural
community, is not a remote area within
the corporate boundaries of a larger city.
and satisfies the criteria described
below. In cases where the entire State IC
divided into incorporated areas, the
State should propose, as part of its
application for Regional approval. a
method for delineating rural
communities.

In the legislative history to the Clean
Water Amendments of 1995.  national
per capita income and unemployment
rates are the criteria recommended hv
the sponsors of section 102(d)  for
determining whether a community is
“severely economically disadvantaged
(House debate, remarks of Mr. Shusrer.
Cong. Rec. H5008. May 16. 1995).
Consequently, a community may qualifv
for hardship assistance if. on the dare
the community applies for assistance:

l The community lacks centralized
wastewater treatment or collection
systems or needs improvements IO

onsite wastewater treatment systems
and the State determines that assistance
will improve public health or reduce an
environmental risk; and

l Per capita annual income of
residents served by the project does nor
exceed 80 percent of national. per rapna
income. based on data available as
indicated in the following paragraphs:
and

l On the date the community applies
for assistance. the local unemployment
rate exceeds by one percentage point or
more the most recently reported,
average yearly national unempioymrnt
rate.

Due to the shortage of up-to-date
income and unemployment information
for hardship communities. States will
have the flexibility to determine the

source of the data and the methodology
used to compare communities to these
standards. This information should be
included in the State’s hardship grant
application and is subject to Regional
approval.

Per Capita Income Data

There are two sources of national per
capita income data-the Bureau of the
Census and the Bureau of Economic
Analysis (BEA). The most recent,
comprehensive nationwide survey of
per capita income was provided by the
Bureau of the Census in 1990. This
income data is periodically updated.
The Bureau of the Census measures per
capita income by cash equivalents. In
1994.  the updated national per capita
income reported by the Bureau of the
Census was $16.555. 80 percent of
which is 513.244.

The Bureau of Economic Analysis
also measures per capita income.
However. their measure includes cash
income as well as other income, such as
heneflts. food stamps, etc. BEA’s  1994
national per capita income was
521.69660 percent of which is S 17,357.

Local level data is also available to
varving degrees from the Bureau of the
Census and the Bureau of Economic
Analysis. The 1990  Census has the most
recent comprehensive local level data
available. In 1994  the Bureau of the
Census updated per capita income data
for the nation. States, and metropolitan
statistical areas. BEA updates their per
capita income yearly to the county level.
The latest county level BEA data is for
1994.  States and communities may also
choose to generate local level data by
performing a survey of the community.
income survey tools are used for the
L.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development’s Community
Development Block Grant program that
ran be modifled for use in this program.

Options for comparing local data to
national data include. but are not
ilmltrd to:

l Comparing a community’s 1990
Census data to national data from the
I990 Census:
l Adjusting 1996 Census data for a

community to a more recent year, using
State multipliers. so that it is
comparable to the latest national Census
data;

l Surveying a community to gather
up-to-date local data for comparison to
either Census or BEA data as
appropriate; or

l L’sing county BEA data to qualify
the county as a whole for the income
requirement. Small communities within
that county that meet the other criteria
of size. rural. lack of access to

wastewater systems, and unemployment
would then qualify for funding.

Unemployment Data

Unemployment data is available from
the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). The
unemployment rates are updated
monthly for the national, State, and
county level. Average yearly
unemployment is computed by adding
the last I2 monthly unemployment rates
and dividing by 12 for both the national
and county level. States are free to use
county BLS data to qualify the county
as a whole for the unemployment
requirement. Small communities within
that county that meet the other criteria
of size, rural. lack of access to
wastewater systems, and per capita
income would then qualify for funding.
States and communities may also
choose to generate community level
unemployment data by performing a
survey of the community.

Eligible Projects

A State can provide assistance from
the grant for the planning, design and
construction of publicly owned
treatment works and alternative
wastewater systems. Publicly owned
treatment works and alternative
treatment systems include those defined
in section 2 12 of the Clean Water Act
which are commonly funded under the
CW SRF program and with construction
grants under Title 11 of the Act. States
should consider how projects receiving
hardship assistance will best meet the
objectives of their watershed plans or
the Intended Use Plan. where watershed
plans are not available. when selecting
projects for funding. Recipients of
hardship assistance should consider the
cost-effectiveness of alternative means
for addressing its wastewater treatment
needs.

The sponsors of H.R. 961 viewed the
assistance options under section 102(d)
broadly. stating in the Committee Report
that they include “training, technical
assistance and educational programs
relating to the operation and
maintenance of such sanitation
services.” (H. Rept. 104-112.  p. 101).
The decision on the level of funding to
provide for planning, design and
construction versus training, technical
assistance and education programs is at
the State’s discretion. However, onsite
technical assistance may only be
provided to qualified communities and
the primary purpose of technical
seminars and other training must be to
train qualified communities.
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Obtaining Hardship Rural Community
Assistance

Before the State may offer hardship
assistance. it must ensure that projects
in qualifying communities appear in the
CW SRF Intended Use Plan (IUP).  The
State should explain in its IUP the level
of SRF loan and hardship grant
assistance that may be available for
these communities. Hardship grants
should be available only to the extent
that an SRF loan is not affordable. In the
State’s CW SRF Annual Report (section
606(d) of the Clean Water Act), which
contains information relating to the
goals, objectives, and accomplishmenrs
set out in its IUP. the State must also
report on the progress of its hardship
grant assistance efforts.

Qualifying communities should apply
for hardship assistance when applying
for CW SRF loans under procedures
established for the State’s CW SRF
program. The State and the community
can then decide on the appropriate mix
of SRF loan funds and hardship
assistance. If a community cannot afford
a 15%  SRF loan. it may receive more
than an 85% grant or hardship
assistance only and proceed under the
general grant regulations at 40 CFR pan
31. as described previously.

Attachment A-Hardship Grants for
Rural Communities

From the Omnibus Consolidated
Rescissions and Appropriations Act of
1996 (Pub. L. 104-134):
State and Tribal Assistance Grants

For environmental programs and
infrastructure assistance Provided
Funher.  that of the funds made available
under this  heading for capltalizatlon  grants to
State Revolving Funds under Utle  VI ot the
Federal Water Pollution Control Art. as
amended. 350.000.000 shall be for
wastewater treatment In impoverished
communiUes pursuam to section 102(d) of
1f.R.  961 as approved by the Unlted  Sutr%
House of Representatives  on May 16.
1 9 9 5

From H. Rept. 104-384 (Conferenre
Report to accompany H.R. 3019. which
would be enacted as the Omnibus
Consolidated Rescissions and
Appropriations Act of 1996):

Fmm within the amount approprlared  for
wastewater capirallzaUon  grants. S50.000.000
Is to be made available for wastewater  grants
to lmpoverlshed communities  pursuant to
sectlon  102(d) of H.R. 961 as approved by the
House of Representatives  on May 16. 1995.
The Conferees expect the Agency to closely
monitor  state compliance with this provislon
to assure that funds are obligated
appropriately and In a timely  manner.
Unused funds allocated for this purpose are
to be made available for other wasrewater
rapib3lizaUon grants

From section t 02(d) of H.R. 961, the
Clean Water Amendments of 1995.
adding subsection (5) to section 104(q)
of the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act:

(5) Small Impoverished Communities-
(A) Grants. -The Administrator may make

grants IO States to pmvlde  assistance for
planning. design, and construction of
publicly owned treatment works and
altematrve  wastewater treatment systems to
pmvtde  wastewater  services to rural
rommunlua  of 3.000 or less that are not
I wrently  served by any sewage collection or
wastewater  treatment system and are severely
rconomtcally  disadvantaged. as determined
by the Admlnlstrator.

(B) Authortzatlon.-There  is authorized to
be appmpriared  to carry out this paragraph
S50.000.000  per fiscal  year for fiscal years
1996 through 2000.

Fmm H. Rept. 104-l 12, to accompany
H.R. 96 1. rhe Clean Water Amendments
of 1995:

Wasvwaccr  Treatment in Impoverished
Communttles.  Section 102(d) authorizes $50
mtlllon per year for fiscal  years 1996 through
2000 fnr EPA to award grants to States for
funding the planning.  design  and
ronstrucuon  of POlWs in small.
Impoverished communltles  of 3.000 people
or less  that  lack sewage treatment systems
.md arc severely economically
disadvantaged.

In rommunltles  wilh these circumstances.
the  rommltwe belleves  the award of federal
grant monies Is Justlfled  for the pmtectlon  of
human health and the environment.  and as
further Insurance for the government’s
~nvrsuncn~.  grant monies may be used for
rralnmp. technical assistance  and education
pmqrams relating to the operauons  and
matmenance  of such sanitation services.

Despite enactment of the Federal Water
PnlluUon Control Act of 1972 and the
expendl~ure of billions In federal funds for
the c-onsmrctlon  of POTWs  (sic). thousands
of vnall  rommumties  still  are not served by
rmtral  wastewater treatment facilities today.
Many small Impoverished communities  lack
the resources even IO repay low or zero-
mtrmt loans under the current SRF
~vucture WIthout  financial assistance.
untreated human sewage will  conUnue to
flow fmm pipes and seep from poorly
functroning septic systems and privies.
postng  human health and environmental
rtrks

l%e (‘ommittee  anllclpates  working closely
with the Admlnlstrator to develop
appropriate criteria regarding “severely
economically disadvantaged.”

Fmm House debate on H.R. 961
(Congr. Rec. H5008. 104th Congress, 1st
session); Remarks of Mr Shuster.
Chairman. Transportation and
infrastructure  Committee:

.\dminlstraUon  of the fundlng  provisions
wed addltfonal  clarincalion.  Section 102(d)
of ff R. 961 authorizes the Administrator of
FPh lo make grants to the States for
planning. design, and construction of
publlrlv  owned treatment works in rural

communities of 3,000 people or less which
are severely economically disadvantaged.
The committee report states the committee’s
intentIon  to work closely with the
Admfnistrator  to develop appropriate criteria
regarding severely economically
disadvantaged. I wish to clarify that the
committee considers eligible communities as
those having a per capita Income of no more
than 80 percent of the national average and
an unemployment rate of 1 percent or more
above the natlonal  average.

A t t a c h m e n t  B - M e m o r a n d u m

SUBJECT: Proposed Delegation of
Authority to Approve Grants and
Cooperative Agreements for Water
Infrastructure Projects for Fiscal
Year 1996 and Subsequent Years to
the State and Tribal Assistance
Grants Account and any Successor
Accounts-DECISION
MEMORANDUM

FROM:
Robert Thortakson. Director/s/
Office of Water/Office of Research and

Development Human Resources
Staff

David R. Alexander, Director /s/
Organization and Management

Consulting Services
TO: The Administrator
THRU: AX

Issue: The Office of Water (Ow)
proposes delegating to Regional
Administrators (RAs)  the authority to
approve grants and cooperative
agreements for water infrastructure
projects  and grants to States for
providing assistance to “severely
economically disadvantaged rural
communities” from funds appropriated
in Fiscal Year 1996 and subsequent
years to the State and Tribal Assistance
Grants Account and any successor
accounts.

Background

The Fiscal Year 1995 Appropriations
Act for VA. HUD, and Independent
Agencies (P.L. 103-327) authorized the
award of grants for 50 water
infrastructure projects identified in the
Conference Report (H.R.  Report No. 715,
l03d Congress. 2d Sess. at 39-43
(1994)). The authority to award these
grants was delegated to Regional
Administrators by Delegation No. l-92,
1200 TN 373, dated 10131194).  All funds
available for the 50 projects under this
appropriation have been awarded.

The EPA section of the Omnibus
Consolidated Rescissions and
Appropriations Act of 1996 (P.L. 104-
134) authorizes $306.5 million in grant
funding for 22 water infrastructure
projects including some for which funds
have been provided by P.L. 103-327 and
for which additional grants have been
awarded from funds provided by
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Continuing Resolutions (CRs)  enacted
prior to the enactment of P.L. 103- I 34.
Close coordination with State and local
agencies requires award and
administration of these grants and
cooperative agreements at the regional
level.

Dated:  June 2 1, 1996.
Attachment

Analysis and Review
A new delegation is needed to allow

Regional Administrators to award the
remaining funds authorized by P.L.
104-134 for Congressionallydesignated
water infrastructure projects and grants
to States for providing assistance to
“severely economically disadvantaged
rural communities” because these grants
will be subject to different terms and
conditions-for example those
concerning local cost-share
arrangements-than those awarded with
funds provided by P.L. 103-327 and the
FY 1996 CRs. Further, the FY 1996
Appropriations Act (P.L. 104- 134)  is the
only statutory authority to award grants
to many of the projects. so delegations
already issued for other statutes (such as
the Clean Water Act) are insufficient to
allow Regional Administrators to award
the grants. The new delegation of
authority has been written so it will
cover grants for similar water
infrastructure projects authorized by
future appropriations to the State and
Tribal Assistance Grants Account or
successor accounts.

Delegation of Authority-Grants and
Cooperative Agreements for Water
Infrastructure Projects from Funds
Appropriated for FY 1996 and
Subsequent Years to the State and Tribal
Assistance Grants Account and Any
Successor Accounts.

Delegations Manual

‘12OOlN  4251
June 21.  1996

General. Administrative, and
Miscellaneous

I - 102. Grants and cooperative
agreements for water infrastructure
projects from funds appropriated for
fiscal year 1996’ and subsequent years
to the State and Tribal Assistance Grants
Account and any successor accounts.

The delegation proposal was
distributed under the Directives
Clearance Record review process to IS
offtces.  Three offices and three regions
submitted comments. The Office ot
Grants and Debarment (OCD)  and
Region 8 submitted comments relattng
to the appropriate level for redelegauon
authority. The OGD also proposed
adding an additional reference and
deleting another reference. The Off~re  of
General Counsel had editorial
comments and reviewed language
changes proposed by other reviewers.
Region 2 comments suggested that this
delegation provide authority to award
grants to States for providing assistanrr
to “severely economically
disadvantaged rural communities.” No
issue resolution was requested by any
office or regions and editorial comments
submitted were incorporated into the
final  delegation.

Recommendation

I. /\urhoriryy:  To approve grants and
cooperative agreements for water
infrastructure projects and grants to
States for providing assistance to
“severely economically disadvantaged
rural communities” from funds
appropriated for Fiscal Year 1996* and
subsequent years to the State and Tribal
Assistance Grants Account and any
successor accounts and to perform other
artivities necessary for the effective
adminlstration of those grants and
cooperative agreements.

2. 70 Whom Delegated: Regional
Adminictrators.

3. Reddelegation  Authority: This
authority may be redelegated to the
Dlvision Director or equivalent level
,rnd may not be redelegated further.

.I. Limitations: a. This delegation
applies only to those grants and
cooperative agreements for which there
15 no authority other than the statute
making appropriations to the State and
Tribal Assistance Grants Account and
anv successor accounts in Fiscal Year
I996- and subsequent years.

b. Awards are subject to guidance
~rsued  by Ofice  of Wastewater
Management and Office of Comptroller.

5. Additional References: a. Authority
to execute (sign) these financial
assistance agreements is delegated to the
Regional Administrators under
Delegation l-14. “Assistance
Agreements”:

b. 40 CFR Pan 31,
This delegation is needed

immediately to respond to the
numerous requests from grantee
agencies who have already developed
applications. We recommend that you
approve the proposed delegation by
signing below.

c. 40 CFR Part 40 for Demonstration
grants.

d. 40 CFR Part 35. Subpart K. and
c. EPA Assistance Administration

Manual.

. The  Omnibus Cons&dared  Rescissions and
Approved: Carol M. Browner. ,\ppmpna~lons  Act of 1996 (P L. 104-134).

Attachment C-Cross-Cutting Federal
Authorities Applicable as of June 1996

(Note: This list is subject to change. For
further information about the applicability of
specific requirements.  please contact the
appropriate Regional Office of EPA.)

Environmental

Archeological and Historic Preservation
Act of 1974, PL 93-291

Clean Air Act, 42 USC 7506(c)
Coastal Barrier Resources Act, 16 USC

3.501, et seq.
Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972.

PL 92-583, as amended
Endangered Species Act, 16 USC 1531,

et seq.
Executive Order 11593, Protection and

Enhancement of the Cultural
Environment

Executive Order 11988, Floodplain
Management

Executive Order 11990. Protection of
Wetlands

Farmland Protection Policy Act, 7 USC
4201, et seq.

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, PL
85-624, as amended

National Historic Preservation Act of
1966. PL 89-665, as amended

Safe Drinking Water Act, section
1424(e). PL 920523, as amended

Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, PL 90-542.
as amended

Economic

Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan
Development Act of 1966. PL 89-
754. as amended

Section 306 of the Clean Air Act and
Section 508 of the Clean Water Act.
including

Executive Order 11738,
Administration of the Clean Air Act
and the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act with Respect to Federal
Contracts, Grants. or Loans

Social

Age Discrimination Act, PL 94-135
Civil Rights Act of 1964. PL 88-352
Section 13 of PL 92-500; Prohibition

against sex discrimination under the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act

Executive Order 11246, Equal
Employment Opportunity

Executive Orders 11625 and 12138,
Women’s and Minority Business
Enterprise

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, PL 93-l 12
(including Executive Orders 11914
and 11250)

Miscellaneous

Uniform Relocation and Real Property
Acquisition Policies Act of 1970. PL
91-646

Executive Order 12549. Debarment and
Suspension
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Attachment D-Fiscal Year 1996
Allotment of Hardship Grant
Assis tance

Stile

Households w/
0 access allo-

cation
0S37SM

: ,7S%MYf  $ 5 0

ALABAMA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ALASKA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ARIZONA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ARKANSAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..___.............
CALIFORNIA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COLORADO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CONNECTICUT .  .  .._..._...........
DELAWARE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DlST. OF COLUMBIA ..____.._..
FLORIDA . . . . . . . . . . . .._..............
GEORGIA . . . . . . . ..__.._................. ,.
HAWAII . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__._._.___....._..,..,...
IDAHO . . . . . . . . . . ..t...................
ILLINOIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
INDIANA . . . . . .._____......................
IOWA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KANSAS __ .__ _. __..... ___  .,
KENTUCKY .._.__._____._.....__. ..__,.,...
LOUISIANA ..__...___..._...
MAINE .._...._____.
MARYLAND . . . . . . . . . ..t................
MASSACHUSRTS .._.___._._.._. .._.
MICHIGAN .  .._._____._...................
MINNESOTA .._...._...
MlSSlSSlPPl
M I S S O U R I  .._..______.....__.......,,  ,.,,
M O N T A N A  .._._____._._____.,,..,,......
NEBRASKA ..____.___.._....._....,
N E V A D A  .._............_......  _.
NEW HAMPSHIRE .._.......
NEW JERSEY ..__._......._...
NEW MEXICO .._.._......___.......
NEW YORK . .._...._.._.__..........,
N O R T H  C A R O U N A  .._.....
N O R T H  D A K O T A  ..___.._.....
OHIO
OKLAHOMA ..________.._.... ,.__
OREGON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PENNSYLVANIA ..___.__....
RHODE ISLAND ..___.._.
SOUTH CAROLINA ..______..
SOUM DAKOTA ..._.______._..,...,.,  _.....
T E N N E S S E E  _____..,,,_.,....,....
TEXAS .._.._.,,..._.,..,.......
UTAH ._. ____.._  .____,  .____
VERMONT .._..______..._..
VIRGINIA . . . . . . . . . .._................
WASHINGTON .._.._._....
WEST VIRGINIA ..____....__..__._,
W I S C O N S I N  ..__________._.._.......
W Y O M I N G ._..__......___ .,
AMERICA SAMOA .._._____._._...
GUAM ..___............. .,.,.
N .  MARIANAS .._____..____.,......
PUERTO RICO ..__......_....,,.....
TT  OF PALAU .._.........
V I R G I N  I S L A N D S  ..____.._....__.....

. . . .
. .

.

. .

.

.

.

TOTAL .._...__ _ _  _..__.__  ,_. .,

l-

i

Income based
allocation
0$12.5M

(259/Kpf $"

$348.500
61,600

128.300
362,000
194,700
168,400

4,200
22,700

0
207.400
378,300
52,000

138,100
532,900
345,700
511,500
385,400
313,100
296.900
74.000
44.900
10.600

$1.107.300
132,500
316.200
670,300

1.232,500
310,000
448.400
133,200

0
1.303.300
1.514.800

57,400
230,600
784.300

1.052.400
325,600
266,000

1,051.300
770,900
569,800
513,100
651,600

1.879.100 401,600 /
746.200 504,900 /
758.500 286,500 1
914.400 547.500 1
214,000 127,200 /
156,200 316,200 I
67,600 27.100 I

425.500 22.800 1
396,700 19.200 I
258.600 131.100 I

1.894.800 257,200 I
2.326.300 365.800 I
101.800 182.800 I

1.462.500 522.900 I
568,100 421,500 I
506.800 174.500 /

2.166.900 610,900 !
104.200 01
954,000 210,900
111,500 210,800

1.246.600 309,400 j
2.050.500 892.100 I
104.200 186,500 I
290,500 42,500 I

1.220.700 155.600 /
n4.700 161.800 i
657,400 260,200 i

1.034.500 321,300 i
85,400 54.600 '
33.600 11,200 I
24,300 8,100 I
15.600 5.200 1

487.300 162.400 !
0 01

19.500 6,500 I

37.500.000 / 12.500,000 1 50.000.000

$1,455.800
194,100
444.500

1,032,300
1,427,200
478,400
452,600
155.900

0
1,510.700
1.693,lOO
109,400
368,700

1.317,200
1.398,100
837,100
651,400

1.364.400
1,067.800
643,800
558,000
662,200

2.280,700
1.251.100
1,045.000
1,461,900
341,200
472.400
94.700

448,300
415,900
389,700

2.152.000
2.692.100
284,600

1,965.400
989,600
681,300

2,777,800
104,200

1,164.900
322,300

1,556,OOO
2.942.600
290,700
333,000

1,376.300
936,500
917,600

1,355.800
140,000
44,600
32.400
20.800

649,700
0

26.000

State alloca-
tion 0$50M

/
4
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Attachment E-Allotment Methodology
for the Hardship Grants Program

The 1990 Census of Housing provides
information on the structural
characteristics of homes, including the
type of sewage disposal. Specifically.
Table 13 of the Census of Housing
provides the number of housing units in
rural areas that are served by public
sewers, septic tanks and cesspools. and
other means. The State allotment for the
households portion of the funding is
computed by taking the total number of
rural households served by septic tanks
and cesspools and other means
(excluding sewered  households and
farms) within each State divided by the
natlonal number of rural households
served by septic tanks and cesspools
and other means. This percentage is

multiplied by $37,500,000,  which is 75
percent of $50.000.000 appropriated for
the program. to provide the dollar
amount for the households without
access portion of the allotment for each
State. Some administrative adjustments
were then made to the final States”
allocation to accommodate the use of
CW SRF allotment percentages for the
Territories.

The 1990 Census of Population
provides per capita income (PCI) data. A
computer file was generated by the
Bureau of the Census to provide the
number of communities in each State
that have rural populations of 2.500 or
less and had a per capita income less
than 80 percent of the National per
rapua income. The per capita allotment
percentage was computed by dividing
rhe number of people in each State in

communities less than 2.500 that meet
the 80 percent PC1  criteria by the
national population in communities of
less than 2,500 that meet the 80 percent .*
PC1  criteria. This percentage is
multiplied by S 12.500,OOO.  which is 25
percent of 550.000,000,  to provide the
dollar amount for the income portion of
the allotment for each State. As with the
household formula, CW SRF
percentages were used for the
Territories and administrative
adjustments were made to the final
States” allocation.

The funding level from both parts of
the formula are added together to
provide the total funding allotment for
each State.

[FR  Dot. 97-7070 Filed 3-19-97; 8:45  am)
BILLING CODE 6666-60-P



Fact Sheet
Rural Community Assistance

Program (RCAP) Help for Small
Community Wastewaster Projects
What is RCAP?

RCAP is a National network of nonprofit organizations that provide technical
assistance to communities to help them attain adequate wastewater treatment
services. Technical assistance is carried out through RCAP’s six regional
organizations and their service areas at no cost to the participating
communities or systems. A significant amount of RCAP’s work is done in
small, rural areas in minority communities, underserved rural areas, or rural
areas with a high percentage of low-income individuals who display a
commitment to addressing their wastewater problems. RCAP’s focus is to
help communities meet Clean Water Act (CWA) requirements and to
empower the communities to operate and maintain the systems they develop.
RCAP receives a grant from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to
support small community wastewater system improvements.

EPA’s Small Community Wastewater Project

Small Communities and tribes often  experience difficulties in attaining their
wastewater treatment needs to compiy  with CWA requirements. They often
lack adequate financing, management skills and training to construct, operate,
manage and maintain wastewater treatment facilities or systems. Institutional
capacity to implement facility improvements is non-existent. In a partnership
agreement with EPA, RCXP provides the appropriate financing, management,
operations and maintenance, and other technical assistance through the Small
Community Wastewater Project.

The Project provides on-site technical assistance and information transfer to
address community-specific wastewater treatment or compliance problems in
small, rural communities. RCAP targets:

l unsewered communities under administrative order
l small systems with operations and maintenance problems
l small, rural communities with individual permits and flows 41 MGD

that violate discharge permits
. small, rural communities that need to upgrade wastewater collection,

treatment, and/or distribution facilities
l small, rural communities with other management, financing,

construction, operations and technical needs, such as a history of
non-compliance and watershed pollution threats

l communities eligible for EPA’s new Hardship Grants.



RCAP’s technical assistance activities are coordinated and selected with state
and local governments or tribal pollution control agencies, EPA’s regional
Small Community Outreach and Education (SCORE) coordinators and other
organizations. The Small Community Wastewater

Project is administered in EPA’s Office of Wastewater Management,
Municipal Support Division. The Project is a component of the Small
Underserved Communities team in MSD’s  Municipal Assistance Branch. The
team’s goal is to administer programs through which small underserved
communities can access information. financial resources and technical
assistance to achieve adequate and cost effective wastewater systems. Nine
additional technical assistance programs are managed by members of this
team.

Funding for Small Communities

For FY 1998, EPA is targeting $52 1,000 to the Small Community
Wastewater Project. Additionally, RCAP is contributing $27,420 to the
Project from in-kind contributions. RCAP’s technical assistance efforts are
being provided to 62 projects in 27 states, including nine states without
previous technical assistance for wastewater projects: Colorado, Delaware,
Georgia, Illinois, Idaho. Iowa. Kansas, South Carolina, and South Dakota.
RCAP’s technical assistance projects are obtained in response to requests
from state or tribal pollution control agencies, rural wastewater treatment
facility owners and operators. and rural community residents.

In FY 1997 the Project was funded by EPA’s congressional add-on grant of
$307,000 and $15,923 of in-kind contributions. During 1997, RCAP’s project
activities provided community-specific on-site technical assistance to 57
projects in 20 states The Midwestern and Southeastern Regional RCAPs
provided assistance to small communities without community-wide
wastewater treatment facilities. had failing on-site systems, and were
uncertain of wastewater treatment and collection options available to them.
The Southern and Great Lakes Regional RCAPs  targeted assistance to
communities with systems that had flows less than 1 MGD and violated their
discharge permits. Assistance to communities with pollution prevention issues
continued in the Northeastern RCAP. On-site technical assistance to the
Navajo Nation was a special target in the Western Regional RCAP, and
assistance is provided to the tribal systems.

During the 1996 project year. RCAP provided technical assistance to 49
community projects in 17 stares. Arizona, Arkansas, Florida, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Maryland. Missouri. New Mexico, New York, North Carolina,
Ohio, Oklahoma. Pennsylvania. Texas, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin.
RCAP managed 22 facilities development projects, 10 management and
finance projects, I3 operations and maintenance projects, and 4 projects for
program planning and other types of technical assistance. A population of
38,000 benefitted from these types of technical assistance.

For More Information Contact:
Municipal Assistance Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Maria Campbell
401 M. Street, SW (Mail Code 4204)



Washington, D.C. 20460
(202) 260-58 15
Intemet:http://www.epa gov
or
National RCAP
602 South King Street. Suite 402
Leesburg, Virginia 22075
(703) 771-8636
Internet: http://www rcap.org

RCAP Hbhliphts

This  page last updated on Mav  b. 199X

http:/:wwv.epagov/ow  Ircap htm



RESOLUTION #98

A RESOLUTION OF THE y0r-1~  ~LLAC;E  CITY COUNCIL TO SUPPORT, ASSUME MAINTENANCE _

RESPONSIBILITY, PROVIDE RIGHT C)F WAY AND PROVIDE GRAVEL FOR A LANDFILL ROAD

PROJECT TO BE FUNDED BY THE ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND PUBLIC

FACILITIES.

WHEREAS, the Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities (DOT&PF)

has a program to construct roads funded under their current Federal Highway

Program.

WHEREAS, the City of

proposed landfill,

Your Village supports construction of a road to the

And WHEREAS, the Your Village  7;ty  Council is willing to assume responsibility

for maintenance of the landfill road.

And WHEREAS, the Your

for the landfill road.

Village I::y Council is willing to provide right of way

And WHEREAS, the Your Village Trt:a Council is willing to provide gravel for the

lar.dfill  road.

A. The Your Village I-1.; Tounc-l  supports construction of a landfill

access rodC1  -,I --0u I _.._ Cecarr-nent_ - 2f Transportation and Public

Facilities.
_L. The Your Village T;tt; 321~1~2.2.  hereby agrees to assume maintenance

respcnsrb:l:ry  :: ::e lanafill  road after completion.

3. The Your Village 7:::* Council hereD;{  agrees to prcvide  right of way

for zne 12nsr:ll  r-as.

3. The Your Village IL:~ Cscnc:1  herecy agrees to provide gravel for

the lansflll  ~23s.

PASSED AND AP?!?C*;E3 2': ::;E I.!E:!EER.S  '2' THE yam VILLA=  CCUNCIL  on this

day of



DEPT. OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

/
FACILITY CONSTRUCTION & OPERATION

I
I

TONY KNOWLES, GOVERNOR

410 Willoughby Ave., Ste 105
Juneau, AK 99801-l 795
PHONE: (907) 4655180
FAX: (907) 465-5 177
http://www.state.ak.us/dec/home.fitm

July 31, 1998

((Honorific)) ctFname))  c(Lname)).  ctTitle)l
crCity_of))
ctMailing_Address))
((City)),  ((ST)) ((Zip))

Dear ((Salutation)):

Enclosed is a SFY2000 Capital Budget Questionnaire for the Village Safe Water (VSW) program.
If you wish your water, sewer or solid waste project to be considered for funding, fill out the form
and return it to me by October 1, 1998. Complete a separate questionnaire for each proiect.
Only owners and/or operators of community water, sewer and solid waste facilities should fill out
and send in this form. If different government entities from a community submit separate
questionnaires for the same project, the questionnaires will be returned, so a consensus can be
worked out.

If you need technical advice, contact the following VSW engineers.

i Highway Villages

i lntenor Villages
> Northwest ArcX
i Southeast Alaska

i Norton Souno
> Bristol Bay and

Doug Pogue or 269-76 12
Debra Addie 269-3085

Tina Altstatt 269-76 13
Bob Lundell 269-76 10
Kurt Egelhofer or 269-760 1

Jon Menough 269-7604
Roger Burleigh 269-7606
Bernie Gajewskr  or 269-7607

i Alaska Penrnsula Lynn Manno
> Yukon-Kuskokwrm Jim Patterson or

Paul Gabbert
‘r Kenat Peninsula Mike Wolski

If a Public Health Servtce  (PHS) project is planned or in progress

269-7602
269-76  11
269-7608
269-7603

and an engineer is already
assisting you, call them at 729-3500 for help in filling out this form. The Regional Health
Corporations and Legrslatrve staff may also help. Please remember that each project is scored on
the basis of informatlon  you provrde.  The number of possible points is indicated in parenthesis
next to each question. In the event of a tie between scored projects, the questionnaire received
earliest is the higher priority.

Sincerely,

Greg Capito
Village Safe Water

Enclosures: SFY 2000 Caprtal  Budget Questionnaire (VSW)
Sconng  Cntena
Sample Resolution



ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION
VILLAGE SAFE WATER PROGRAM

SFY2000 Capital Budget Questionnaire
-.

DEADLINE - OCTOBER 1,1998

3 FAX Number is (907) 4655177 or (907) 465-1836.

> If FAXing  so you can meet the deadline. please fax just the four pages of the questionnaire and the l-
page resolution, then mall  arl back-up materials and the originals to:

Greg Capito
Dept._  Envrronmental  Conservation/FC&O

Village Safe Water Program
410 Willoughby Avenue, Suite 105

Juneau, AK 99801-l 795

> Questionnaires submrtted  by marl  or fax will be logged in by the date and time of receipt in Juneau.

\VHCHalW~VDIICm(lUm(lLlaa



ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL

VILLAGE SAFE WATER PROGRAM

CONSERVATION

SFY 2000 CAPITAL BUDGET QUESTIONNAIRE

GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Date:

4.

5.

6.

Community Contact:

Title:

Municipality Represented:

Election District

7. Address:

a. City:

2. Your Name:

3. Phone Number:

9. Zip:

GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION

10.

11.

12.

Project Title

Project Type: Water 0 Sewer
cl

Solid Waste cl

Description of Project: Specify exactly what this project will build.
DO NOT INDICATE “SEE ATTACHMENT.”



13. Why project is needed: If a health and/or pollution hazard
correct, describe it, and include
the pollution x health hazard does exist. What would be the consequences of not
doing this project? Please DO NOT just write “SEE ATTACHMENT
(300 Points-Public Health and 200 Points-Pollution)

*

SPECIFIC PROJECT INFORMATION

14.

15.

Please estimate the existing population that will benefit from this project.

Please describe the planning status of this project by checking one of the
following statements:

Engineering plans and specifications have been prepared. (100 Points)

A Feasibility study which addresses the need for this project
has been prepared. (so pomts)

Comprehensive study or master plan which addresses
the need for this project has been prepared. ( 25 pomts)

16. Federal Funds.
17’ cl” (100 points)

Other than past funds recerved  through Village Safe Water
List the source and amount of confirmed FEDERAL fundinq available for project:

Source A m o u n t  $ Year

Source Amount $ Year

17. How much do you estimate the total project costs will be?

18. Considering other available funds, how much will your grant request to ADEC be for
this project?$



19. Does your community have a:

a. Trained Water, Wastewater Operator, or Utility Manager
(75 Points) ycl N1

Name of Operator 4

Date of Trarning

Location of Training

Training Sponsor

b. 1. State Certified Water or Wastewater PRIMARY Operator (150 points)

Name of Primary Operator

Certification number and year received:

2. State Certified Water or Wastewater Backup Operator (100 points)

Name of Backup Operator

Certification number and year received:

C. Rules, Fee Schedules or Utility Ordinances (so Points) Y
I

N
0

Date Adopted: (Attach)

d. Please check the Item that best describes the effect this project will have on
annual operation and maintenance (0 & M) costs.

cl The annual operation and maintenance costs have not been
estimated

c l
The annual costs have been estimated as S
and the source of funding will be

(50 pomts)

e. Are monthly bacteria and turbidity monitoring samples (75 points)

submitted to the State? y q NCI

Resolution signed by council quorum attached identifying (50 potnts)
f. project as number one community priority.

y INl
Please attach a CLEAN copy of Resolution on WHITE paper!

20. Your project may be composed of more than one segment or phase. If so, please
complete the following statements and explain:

a. At least one phase of the project has already been constructed and this phase is
needed to make the project functional. Explain the relationship of this phase to the
whole project. (150  pomts)

3



b Excluding temporary construction jobs, describe how this project will promote
development, or fit into your long range utility plan. BE SPECIFIC.

c. Explain the benefits of constructing this project in conjunction with other projects and
funding sources such as ISTEA roads and power generators. (so points)

d. Will this request result in facilities which will serve both the village and school.

21.

22.

q y ON,
Project Costs Funded by THIS Grant Request are:

Administration 3

Engineering and Inspection

Construction

Equipment

Other

Total s

Cost Estimated by:

Name

Agency

Telephone Number

Date of Estimate

(150 Points)

4



I.

A.

6. Environmental

II.

A.

6.

C.

D.

CRITERIA SYSTEM
ALASKA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION

CAPITAL BUDGET
SFY 2000

VILLAGE SAFE WATER PROGRAM

Problem Addressed

Public Health

1.

2.

An existing human disease event exists (documented by a
recognized public health organization and reviewed by ADEC).
Construction of the requested capital project will correct the
p r o b l e m .existing

Current conditions are sufficiently severe that a disease event
could occur but it has not been reported.

300

3. Conditions are not probable for a disease event to take place.
The capital project is required to prevent or minimize the
possibility of future public health problems.

200

100

1.

2.

A documented pollution event has taken place and construction
of this facility will correct the existing problem.

Current conditions are sufficiently severe that a pollution event
could occur but it has not been reported.

200

100

3. Conditions are not probable for a pollution event to take place.
The capital project is required to prevent or minimize the
possibility of future pollution events.

50

Project Development Status

Engineering plans and specifications have been prepared.

Feasibility study or facility plan has been prepared.

Comprehensive study or master plan has been prepared which
compares the need for the project with other community needs.

No documentation has been prepared.

100

5 0

25

0



III.

A.

IV.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

V.

A.

B.

C.

D.

VI.

Other Funds

. -- _-__

\

I
._  I

Confirmed federal funding available to match or complete project. 100

Operation and Maintenance Capabilities

Trained operator or utility manager employed: Name and training.

and/or

1.

2.

State certified prrmarv operator employed:N a m e  a n d
certification number.
State certified backup operator employed: Name and
certification number.

75

150

100

Rules, Fee Schedules or User fee ordinance adopted: Copy submitted.

O&M costs and funding identified.

Compliance with State Drinking Water program turbidity and bacti
sample submittal requirements for at least 9 of 12 months.

50

50

75

Relationship to Other Project Phases

This project is needed to make the initial project phase functional.

This project is needed to promote economic development and local
employment opportunities. Specific economic development potential
must be identified or explanation of how project fits into long range
utility plan.

150

100

Project construction coordinated with other projects and funding
sources to promote cost efficiencies. Projects/funding such as ISTEA
and AEA should be identified.

50

Village and school facility consolidation. 150

Resolution signed by council quorum submitted identifying project
as the number one community priority.

50



CITY OF

RESOLUTION #

A Resolution requesting Capital Funding through the State of Alaska, Village Safe Water
Program.

WHEREAS: The City or Traditional Council, hereinafter called the Council, is governing
the body of , Alaska, and

WHEREAS: The Council desires to provide adequate sanitation facilities for the residents
of Alaska and has determined the

project to be’a number one priority for the community, and

WHEREAS: The Department of Environmental Conservation/Village Safe Water Program,
hereinafter called VSW, can provide the technical assistance necessary to improve the

problem, 8.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED; that the Council hereby requests the Governor
and Legislature appropriate S through the VSW Program to design and
build the project.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; that the Council hereby authorizes VSW or its
representatives to enter upon or cross community land for the purposes of assisting the
Council in carrying out this project.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED; that the Council will cooperate with the provisions of
needed agreements entered into between the Council and VSW, and that said provisions
will be duly carried out.

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that the Council is composed of members,
ofwho , constituting a QUORUM were present and that the foregoing resolution was
PASSED AND APPROVED by the Council of I
Alaska, this day of 119-.

Vote: Y e a s - - - N a y s Signed
Mayor, Chief, Manager
Administrator or President

ATTEST: City Clerk Council Member
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~lggf~
:q$y The World Bank Participation Sourcebook

Appendix I: Methods and Tools

Participatory Rural Appraisal

Collaborative Decisionmaking: Community-Based Method- - _ ._.. _-.

Contents of this section:

l Key Tenets of PRA
l PRA Tools
l Organizing PRA
l Sequence  of Techniques
l References
l Natural Resource Management in Burkina Faso (Box Al .4)

-_.

Participatory rural appraisal (PRA) is a label given to a growing family of participatory
approaches and methods that emphasize local knowledge and enable local people to
make their own appraisal. analysis, and plans. PRA uses group animation and exercises
to facilitate information sharing, analysis, and action among stakeholders. Although
originally developed for use in rural areas, PRA has been employed successfully in a
variety of settings. The purpose of PRA is to enable development practitioners,
government officials. and local people to work together to plan contextappropriate
programs.

Participatory rural appraisal e\polved  from rapid rural appraisal-a set of informal
techniques used by development practitioners in rural areas to collect and analyze data.
Rapid rural appraisal developed in the 1970s and 1980s in response to the perceived
problems of outsiders missing or miscommunicating with local people in the context of
development work. In PRA, data collection and analysis are undertaken by local  people,
with outsiders facilitating rather than controlling._ PRA is an approach for shared learning
between local people and outsiders, but the term is somewhat misleading. PRA
techniques are equally applicable in urban settings and are not limited to assessment
only. The same approach can be employed at every stage of the project cycle and in
country economic and sector work.

Return to toD

Key Tenets of PRA

.

.

12128198

Parficipariorl.  Local people’s input into PRA activities is essential to its value as a
research and planning method and as a means for diffusing  the participatory
approach to development.
Teamwork. To the extent that the validity of PRA data relies on informal
interactior  and brainstorming among those involved, it is best done by a team that

1:52:05 PM



Utility Management Assessment

Finances
Does the community have a current year budget? 0 Yes 0 No
Is utility budget separated in some way? 0 Yes 0 No

(Attach a copy of the current year budget)
Is the budget referred to when authorizing purchases & planning

finances? 0 Yes 0 No
Are fees reviewed periodically and adjusted for changes in costs? 0 Yes 0 No
Last time fees were set
What are the current fees?

$ $
$ $
$ $

Does the community save money in an equipment fund for replacing
major utility components in the water/sewer service? 0 Yes 0 No

Do you think the revenues collected from users covers
the cost of providing this service? 0 Don’t Know 0 Yes 0 No

If no, how much do you think the City or Village government subsidizes
the service per year? $

If Yes, has the Utility ever shut off a user’s water/sewer for unpaid bills? 0 Yes 0 No
Has the City or Village ever shut down the Washeteria due to financial or

management problems? 0 Yes 0 No
How many customers are behind in their payments?

Banking System
Does the community have 0 one bank account
For each account examine the following:

Name of bank account.
Number of signers on account?

0 more than one account.

0 Savings 0 Checking

Frequency that account is balanced: 0 biweekly 0 monthly 0 quarterly 0 other
Latest balance after reconciliation: $D a t e
Latest bank statement balance: $ Date

Name of bank account. 0 Savings 0 Checking
Number of signers on account?
Frequency that account is balanced: 0 biweekly 0 monthly 0 quarterly 0 other
Latest balance after reconciliation: $D a t e
Latest bank statement balance: D a t e$

Name of bank account. 0 Savings 0 Checking
Number of signers on account?
Frequency that account is balanced: 0 biweekly 0 monthly 0 quarterly 0 other
Latest balance after reconciliation: $ Date
Latest bank statement balance: $D a t e



Utility Management Assessment

Tax Problems
Taxes:
Has community received IRS or DOL letters concerning unpaid taxes? 0 Yes Cl No

Describe: d

Has the IRS or DOL informed community of amount owed? 0 Yes Cl No

How much in taxes, interest and penalties? IRS Dept. of Labor
Taxes
Interest z+
P e n a l t i e s  $$

Total $$

The Council is willing to approve the IRS Information Release Form? Cl Yes 0 No

Personnel System

Utility Manaqer
Does the utility have a manager? CJ Yes 0 No

If yes, does the manager do the books for the utilities?
Does the utility manager have any other job duties?

If yes, describe

0 Yes 0 No
Cl Yes 0 No

Is this position full-time or part-time? 0 Full-time 0 Part-time

How much is the manager paid per month? $
How many people have held this position in the last three years?
Describe the current manager’s education and experience:



Utility Management Assessment

Utilitv Bookkeeper
Does the community have a bookkeeper?
Does the bookkeeper do the books for the

city operates?
all the utilities that the

Does the bookkeeper have any other job duties?
If yes, describe

0 Yes 0 No

0 Yes 0 No
0 Yes 0 No

Is this position full-time or part-time? 0 Full-time 0 Part-time
How much is the bookkeeper paid per month? $
How many people have held this position in the last three years?
Describe the current Bookkeepers education and experience:

Utilitv Operator

Does utility operator have the following certifications?
Type of Certification Yes or No If yes, what level of certification?

(OIT, Level 1, 2, 3 or 4)
Water Treatment QYes Cl No 0 don’t know
Water Distribution OYes 0 No 0 don’t know
Wastewater Collection OYes 0 No 0 don’t know
Wastewater Treatment 0Ye.s 0 No 0 don’t know
Other Certifications? OYes 0 No 0 don’t know

How many people have held this position in the last three years?



Utility Management Assessment

Orcaanizational Manaaement
Who is responsible for supervising the manager?

0 Mayor 0 City Administrator 0 City Clerk 0 Other

Who is responsible for supervising the bookkeeper?
0 Mayor 0 City Administrator 0 City Clerk 0 Other

Who is responsible for supervising the utility operator? (check the boxes below that apply)
Utility Mayor City City Clerk Other

Administrator (describe)
One Operator for all Utilities
Different Operators for:

Water/Sewer

Sewer
Washeteria
Electric
Landfill/Dump
Other

Use the space below to draw an organizational chart if you wish.



Utility Management Assessment

Leadership/Governance
Does the community have an ordinance or formal procedures and

policies authorizing the utility services and establishing
procedures for operation? 0 Yes 0 No 0 Some d

Does the ordinance authorize:
Late charges for delinquent payment? 0 Yes 0 No
Disconnects? 0 Yes 0 No
Discounts for early payment? 0 Yes 0 No
Other means of collections?

Does the community have a signed agreement to provide service
to each customer? If yes, attach a copy of both the commercial
agreement and homeowners agreement.

Does the community have an established collections policy?
Is collection of past due accounts enforced?

Council
Council Members Term Expires

0 Yes 0 No
0 Yes 0 No
0 Yes 0 No

Years on Council

Is there high turnover on the city/village council? 0 Yes 0 No
At this time how many council members are appointed?

Do they meet regularly? 0 Yes
Do they pass ordinances? 0 Yes
Do they provide for the enforcement of ordinances? 0 Yes
Are council members paid stipends for attending meetings? Cl Yes

0 No
0 No
0 No
0 No

Is the council interested in the utility fees, rates & the
collection of passed due accounts? 0 Not much 0 Some Cl A l o t

How long has the Mayor been in office?
Is the mayor paid a salary in addition to a stipend for

attending meetings? 0 Yes 0 No
Is the mayor full time or part time? 0 Full time 0 Part time
How many mayors have you had in the last 10 years?
How involved is the mayor in fees, rates & collections? 0 Not much 0 Some 0 A lot



Utility Management Assessment

What, in your opinion, is the community’s ability to operate, maintain and manage its
utilities?

What does the community need to do to improve its management of the utilities?

Any recommendations for RUBA activities?

Other Comments



RUBA Assistance Agreement

This Agreement is made between the and the State
of Alaska, Department of Community and Regional Affairs, Rural Utility Business Advisor (RUBA)
Program.

WHEREAS, the Council has a capital improvement project to upgrade sanitation facilities; and

WHEREAS, the Council wishes to improve their management skills, and abilities to enable it to run the
upgraded utility as efficiently as possible; and

WHEREAS, the RUBA program provides technical assistance and training in utility management; and

WHEREAS, the Council would like take advantage of the assistance provided by the RUBA program.

Now Therefore Both Parties Agree As Follows:

The Council Agrees:

1. To assure Council staff are available when RUBA staff travels to the community.

2. The Council will submit to the RUBA  program:
l On a month!y basis, a copy of the current monthly financial report, copies of completed

payroll tax coupons, and photocopies of tax payments (check).
l At the end of each tax quarter. copies of their Federal and State quarterly payroll tax

report (941 and ESC Quarterly report).
l Prior to the end of February, copies of their Federal and State annual payroll tax reports

(W-3, W-~‘S,  ESC annual report).

3. To allow RUBA staff access to all of the Council’s non-confidential records and files including
ordinances, policies and procedures, financial records (including monthly financial reports, tax
reports, payroll journals, cash receipt journals, cash disbursement journals, and bank
statements), and correspondence files.

4. To meet with the RUBA staff to develop a work plan based upon the RUBA’s  written
assessment of the Council’s management practices. The work plan will identify:
l What actions the Council should take to amend the current yearly budget

revenues. and expenditures levels after the tax liabilities are reserved.
l What actions the Council should take to improve management.

to reflect

RUBA Assistance Agreement
Page 1 of 2



l What assistance, and training will be provided by the RUBA. Assistance could include:
Preparing rate studies, organizational charts, drafting/revising utility ordinances,
amending financial record keeping systems, providing computer training, and amending
or updating personnel policies. *

l Time frames for actions to be taken.

The RUBA Program Agrees:

1. To review the Council’s ordinances, policies, and management procedures to determine where
improvements could be made. The RUBA will provide to the Council a written assessment of
the councils management practices. The written assessment will identify practices, and
problem areas that need to be improved, changed, or implemented.

2. To meet with the Council staff to develop a work plan based upon the RUBA’s  written
assessment of the Council’s management practices. The work plan will identify:
l What actions the Council should take to improve management.
l What assistance, and training will be provided by the RUBA. Assistance could include:

Preparing rate studies, organizational charts, drafting/revising utility ordinances,
amending financial record keeping systems, providing computer training, and amending
or updating personnel policies.

l Time frames for actions to be taken.

3. To dedicate staff time, and travel as identified in the work plan.

4. To provide written progress reports (reporting periods identified in the work plan) to the Mayor
(or President) and Council.

Signatures:

Mayor or President
Council

Patrick K. Poland, Director
Municipal and Regional Assistance Division

Administrator
Council

John Fischer, RUBA
Municipal and Regional Assistance Division

RUBA  Assistance Agreement
Page 2 of 2



Utility Management Assessment

City of Shaktoolik
Utility Management Observations

Rural Utility Business Advisor Program d

The following categories are important to the proper management of Water & Sewer Utilities.
Each category is rated according to a scale of “Not Able” to manage a utility system at this time,
“Able”, and “Very Able” to manage a utility at this time. Observations gathered during the
assessment process are included for each category.

Observations
Operation of Utility -No major problems noted. The Operator will be working with the

Remote Maintenance Worker to draft a Preventative Maintenance Plan. He is trying to track
down an as-built survey to make the process of servicing water lines easier.

Accounting Systems -This area along with the next two need a lot of work. The staff need
more training and more time to complete the accounting tasks properly. The Council needs to
make sure that monthly financial reports are done consistently.

Finances -The council had not received any financial reports for the current fiscal year.
Without financial reports it is impossible for the Council, Mayor or staff to make appropriate
financial decisions. This continues to get them into situations of bounced checks and over
due bills. The Water & Sewer revenues do not cover expenses and they have a very low rate
of payment from their customers.

Tax Problems -They continue to have problems with back taxes, due to not depositing taxes.
They don’t make tax deposits because they don’t know how much money they have in the
bank. They don’t know how much money they have in the bank because the accounting
system is not kept up to date.

Personnel System - No major problems, Council is working on updating the Ordinances.

Organizational Management - No major problems at this time.

Leadership/Governance -Council Members are aware that involvement with the daily
operations is lacking and needs to be increased. They need to communicate more with the
public and need to model and encourage a sense of ownership and responsibility for the
system with in the community.



Utility Management Assessment

City of Shaktoolik
Utility Management Observations

Rural Utility Business Advisor Program

The following categories are important to the proper management of Water & Sewer Utilities.
Each category is rated according to a scale of “Not Able” to manage a utility system at this time,
“Able”, and “Very Able” to manage a utility at this time. Observations gathered during the
assessment process are included for each category.

Category Not Able ( - ) Able ( 0 )

Operation of Utility X
Accounting Systems X
Finances X
Tax Problems X
Personnel System
Organizational Management
Leadership/Governance

X
X

X

Very Able ( + )

Observations
Operation of Utility -No major problems noted. The Operator will be working with the

Remote Maintenance Worker to draft a Preventative Maintenance Plan. He is trying to track
down an as-built survey to make the process of servicing water lines easier.

Accounting Systems -This area along with the next two need a lot of work. The staff need
more training and more time to complete the accounting tasks properly. The Council needs to
make sure that monthly financial reports are done consistently.

Finances -The council had not received any financial reports for the current fiscal year.
Without financial reports it is impossible for the Council, Mayor or staff to make appropriate
financial decisions. This continues to get them into situations of bounced checks and over
due bills. The Water & Sewer revenues do not cover expenses and they have a very low rate
of payment from their customers.

Tax Problems -They continue to have problems with back taxes, due to not depositing taxes.
They don’t make tax deposits because they don’t know how much money they have in the
bank. They don’t know how much money they have in the bank because the accounting
system is not kept up to date.

Personnel System - No major problems, Council is working on updating the Ordinances.

Organizational Management - No major problems at this time.

Leadership/Governance -Council Members are aware that involvement with the daily
operations is lacking and needs to be increased. They need to communicate more with the
public and need to model and encourage a sense of ownership and responsibility for the
system with in the community.



Utility Management Assessment

COMMUNITY: Shaktoolik RUBA Staff: Athena Loran Date: May 1997

ODeration  of Utility

Services provided:
_

•!l Water & Sewer El Water to the school El Landfill El Washeteria

Which services are metered? School
Do you have a Preventative Maintenance Plan? 0 Yes El No
Is the plan followed by the Operators? 0 Yes El No
If not, why not? The Preventative Maintenance plan was not in the O&M Manual,

the Operator uses his own knowledqe  of the svstem to fix any problem that
come up.

Does the water/sewer system have shut off valves for each household? El Yes 0 No

There are turnoff valves inside the residences. This makes it difficult to aain
access to turnoff for non-pavment. The operator currentlv located the service
connection to the main line, dias it out, breaks UP the insulation and closes the
valve. This takes about 4 hours due to havina no as-built survev. He estimates
that it would take onlv one hour if thev knew where the line are.

Computer Use:
Does the community keep financial records by El hand or Cl computer?

Accountina Svstems

Does the community use a billing system for utility fees? El Yes 0 No
Are bills sent to customers for each utility separately or

combined into one bill? 0 separately El combined
Are customers billed regularly? El Yes 0 No

The bills are hped on billinq forms and sent on a monthlv basis. No Accounts
Receivable Journal is available to show past due accounts

Journals and Records: Does community keep?
El Payroll Journals - Type Handwritten sheets
Q Pay Records - Type Handwritten sheets
IZI Cash Receipts Journal - Type NEBS Peaboard
•l Cash Disbursement Journal - Type Economic Check Resister

None of the accounting records were current. The MFRS elements that were in place
were not used consistentlv and/or in some cases correctlv.  The NEB entries were not
consistentlv spread and balanced, no entries had been made in the check register
since Januarv 97: information was not consistentlv spread to the budaet detail sheets,
no monthlv financial reports had been done since September: and the bank statements
had not been reconciled since Julv of ‘96.

Financial Reporting:
Are community financial reports provided to the city/village council monthly? 0 Yes El NO
Are the utilities’ finances reported separately from general accounts? 0 Yes El No
Are financial reports provided for community grants? 0 Yes El No



Utility Management Assessment

Durinq this visit the Citv Clerk, Roxanne and I worked on the accounting system to net
the Clerk caught up and to net some sense of the financial situation. We completed the
following tasks:

1. check register to the end of April 1997,
2. bank reconciliation through end of April 1997,
3. budget detail sheets for expenses through February 1997,
4. budaet detail sheets for revenues throuoh  April 1997,
5. financial reports throuqh  Februarv of 1997.

Finances

Does the community have a current year budget? El Yes 0 No
[a copv of the current vear budqet is attached)

Is utility budget separated in some way? 0 Yes El No
Is the budget referred to when authorizing purchases & planning finances? 0 Yes IZl No
Are fees reviewed periodically and adjusted for changes in costs? El Yes 0 No
Last time fees were set: Januarv 1995
What are the current fees? Households $50 a month School $ .75 a gallon
Does the community save money in an equipment fund for replacing

major utility components in the water/sewer sewice? 0 Yes tEl No
Do you think the revenues collected from users covers

the cost of providing this service? 0 Don’t Know lZJ Yes 0 No
If no, how much do you think the City or Village government subsidizes the

service per year? In fact, the budqet for the utilitv  shows a deficit of $2,380
Has the Utility ever shut off a user’s water/sewer for unpaid bills? El Yes 0 No
Has the City or Village ever shut down the Washeteria due to financial or

management problems? 0 Yes El No
The hours were decreased due to Financial. problems

How many customers are behind in their payments? 35 of 46 customers
How far behind are they? Mostlv 6 months?
What is the total past due for each utility? Water & Sewer Payments $7.000

Banking System

Does the community have &I onebankaccount 0 more than one account.
Name of bank account. General Fund 0 Savings El Checking
Number of signers on account? Four
Frequency that account is balanced: Has not been reconciled since Julv 1996

Tax Problems

Taxes:
Has community received IRS or DOL letters concerning unpaid taxes? Q Yes 0 No

They are workinq with Charles Brown and Roxanne Auqe’  to correct back taxes. They
have not deposited anv taxes for the last three quarters.
Has the IRS or DOL informed community of amount owed? 0 Yes lZl No
How much in taxes, interest and penalties? Approximatelv $2,000 in each of the quarters.



Utility Management Assessment

Personnel Svstem

Does the community have an Personnel Policy and Procedures Ordinance or formal procedures
and policies governing personnel? 0 Yes 0 No lEl Some .
Roxanne is workinq with the Council to update the Ordinances

Are the policies followed in day-today management of personnel? 0 Yes 0 No El S o m e
Does the utility have a manager? 0 Yes El No
Does the community have a bookkeeper? El Yes 0 No
Does the bookkeeper do the books for the all the utilities that the city operates? El Yes 0 No
Does the bookkeeper have any other job duties? El Yes 0 No

The Citv Clerk serves as the bookkeeper and is the onlv administrative staff at this
time. Thev may be hirina a Utilitv Clerk soon.

Is this position full-time or part-time? El Full-time Five hours a dav
How much is the bookkeeper paid per month? $1,280
How many people have held this position in the last three years? Qr&
Describe the current Bookkeeper’s education and experience: Accounting class in Hiqh

School, Sales Clerk for Corporation using the cash register and closing out each dav,
USPO Clerk. Attended traininq on IRS taxes requirements and Utilitv Management.

Does the community have a utility operator? El Yes 0 No
Does utility operator have the following certifications?

Type of Certification Yes or No If yes, what level of certification?
(OIT, Level 1, 2, 3 or 4)

Water Treatment OYes El No 0 don’t know All certificates have been
Water Distribution ClYes El No 0 don’t k n o w allowed to lapse due to
Wastewater Collection OYes @ No 0 don’t know nonpayment of renewal fees.
Wastewater Treatment OYes El No Cl don’t know
Other Certifications? OYes El No 0 don’t know
How many people have held this position in the last three years? One

Orqanizational Manaaement
Who is responsible for supervising the bookkeeper? El Mayor
Who is responsible for supervising the utility operator? El Mayor

City of Shaktoolik
O r g a n i z a t i o n  C h a r t



Utility Management Assessment

Leadership/Governance
Does the community have an ordinance or formal procedures and

policies authorizing the utility services and establishing
procedures for operation? 0 Yes 0 No El Some d

Roxanne is workinq with the Council to update the Ordinances
Does the community have a signed service agreement with each customer? 0 Yes lZl No
Does the community have an established collections policy? 0 Yes lZl No
Is collection of past due accounts enforced? 0 Yes q No

Council
All Council Member’s terms expire in 1997

Axel Jackson, Mavor Paul Asicksik, Sr., Vice-Mavor Fena  Saqoonik. Secretarv
Rhoda Asicksik Edqar Jackson, Sr. Gena Nakarak Edna Savetilik

/

A One Year
6 Three Years
C Two years
D One Year
E One Year
F Two Years
G Three Years

LAST CORRECT SHOULD BE
ELECTED IN LENGTH OF ELECTEDNEXT

YEAR TERM IN YEAR
1996 Three Years 1999
1994 Three Years 1997
1995 Three Years 1998
1996 Three Years 1999
1996 Three Years 1999
1995 Three Years 1998
1994 Three Years 1997

Is there high turnover on the city/village council? lZl Yes 0 No
At this time how many council members are appointed? None
Do they meet regularly? 0 Yes •l No
Do they pass ordinances? q Yes 0 No
Are council members paid stipends for attending meetings? IZl Yes 0 No

$35 -Council: $50 Mavor; Stipends are doubled if meetinqs last over two hours.
Is the council interested in the utility fees, rates & the

collection of passed due accounts? 0 Not much lZl Some 0 A lot
How long has the Mayor been in office? Since Ott 961 he was Vice Mavor last vear.
Is the mayor paid a salary in addition to a stipend for attending meetings? 0 Yes •l No
Is the mayor full time or part time? 0 Full time lZl Part time
How many mayors have you had in the last IO years? e
How involved is the mayor in fees, rates & collections? 0 Not much @II  Some 0 A lot



Completed RUBA Work Plan

Train new Utility Clerk on the accounting sys.

them. Minor corrections to be made. Clerk is using a
Customer Balances spreadsheet to track balances.____
New Clerk has experience with the System, only refreshe
trainina will be necessarv._____ -- .~~ -....-... -- _ _ _ _

system as described in City Council, City Probleks  with tracking expenses requires that a
Clerk, Utilitv  Clerk YES order svstem be started.

onthly report for the Utility Clerk to use for Council

Updated 2125198

D

Page 1 of 1
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APPENDIX F
Alaska Dept. of Environmental Conservation
Water & Wastewater Plan Review Checklists



CLASS “C”
PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM

CHECKLIST

GROUNDWATER SOURCE

Project Name:

I. CERTIFICATE TO CONSTRUCT:

Note: Engineering plans submitted for approval under 18 AK 80.300 must be signed
and sealed by a registered engineer. The department will, in its discretion, waiver this
requirement for Class C systems and allow the use of diagrams and descriptions not
signed and sealed by a registered engineer.

Indicate status of each item:

(S) Indicates submitted
(NS) Indicates not submitted (an explanation must be attached)

1. Appropriate plan approval fee submitted, as required by 18 AAC
80.355.

2. Number of service connections - population served.

3. Detailed plans of the water system. Design calculations and analysis
computations such as water demands, storage tank sizing, mains,
hydraulic analysis, pump sizing, and worksheets should be attached
to the submittal to allow evaluation.

a. A lot diagram showing well and protective radii and proposed
water lines, keyboxes, and storage tanks, or contamination
sources.

b. The minimum separation distances identified in 18 AAC 80.030
have been checked and are complied with.

C. lead free pipe, flux and solder specified.

- l-



4. Details of well construction shown (18 AAC 80.015) on plans
including:

a.

b.

Sanitary seal

Terminates one (1) foot above ground level

C.

d.

Surface sloped away from well

At least 10 feet of upper 20 feet of well casing grouted

5. A Water Rights Application has been sent to the Alaska Department
of Natural Resources (the submitted plans will not be rejected by
ADEC if this item is not completed).

***************t**************************************************************

Note: Unless waived by the department, the following must be completed and signed  by

an engineer registered in the State of Alaska.

ENGINEER’S NAME: SIGNATURE:

ENGINEER’S REGISTRATION NO:

ADDRESS: PHONE:

-2-



I

Project Name:

II. CERTIFICATE TO OPERATE:

1. Well log enclosed

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Water sample results for total coliform bacteria and nitrate. (Other
raw water analyses for potential contaminants may be requested by
the department).

Pump yield and well yield test results.

As-built plans and specifications detailing water system (include
storage tank if needed).

Identification of system ownership and the individual or organization
responsible for system operation, maintenance, and repair.

Verification that only lead-free pipe, flux, and solder was used to
construct in construction of the system.

***************t**************************************************************

AS-BUILT PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

As-built plans and specifications means the original plans and specifications prepared for
construction and approved by the department, corrected to reflect how a facility  was
actually constructed or installed. At the request of the owner’s representative, ADEC may
accept, in lieu of corrections made by the engineer to the original plans and
specifications, either daily field notes from the submitting owner’s representative, Or
contractor’s notes and measurements which are confirmed or verified by daily field notes
from the submitting owner’s representative. The original plans and specifications must
be annotated to reflect contractor’s field measurements. The submitting party retains
responsibility for the accuracy of the attached notes.

If the department accepts as-built plans from the owner, this statement shall Se filled Out.

“I certify that these submitted plans and specifications, represent  how the water system
was actually constructed or installed.”

Signature of Owner’s Representative Date

_ .3-



Class C Public Water System
Plan Approval Checklist

18 AAC 80.300-310

1 I9197

I. Certificate to Construct

Indicate status of response for each item:
Minimum response is as follows:

(S) - Indicates information is included
(NS) - Indicates information is not included but an explanation why the
information was not included is attached

1. Appropriate plan approval fee submitted as required by 18 AAC
80.355

2. Number of service connections

3. Population served

4. The name, mailing address, telephone number, and fax number of the
person responsible to keep the proposed Public Water System in
compliance with the State Drinking Water Regulations (18 AAC 80)

5. A location diagram, showing the location of each proposed or existing
wastewater treatment and disposal system, sewage pump station,
sewer line manhole and clean out, petroleum storage tank and line,
or any other potential or actual source of pollution or contamination,
including the sources in Table A in 18 AAC 80.030(a), within 200 feet
of the proposes water source, regardless of property lines or
ownership, drawn on a site or vicinity map. 18 AAC 80.310(5)

6. Detailed plans of the source, storage, and treatment and related
structures, plan and profiles of water mains and standard details and
specifications should be included.

7. Data showing the capability of the water system source to meet
minimum water consumption needs, criteria of water demand
calculations, and the production capability of the water plant(treatment
system). The following is an example of the information that should
be submitted in sufficient detail to allow evaluation.

A. Design according to Alaska Design Manual, Alaska Drinking
Water Procedures Manual and References adopted in 18 AAC
80.340.



B.

C.

Minimum water consumption needs established and reference
source if not found in 18 AAC 80.340.
Design criteria for water demand and calculations for a
minimum 20 psi service pressure at highest service elevation
under design conditions.

D. Design calculations and flow analysis computations, such as
water demands, storage tank sizing, mains, hydraulic analysis,
and pump sizing (pump curves). Worksheets will need to be
included in the submittal to allow evaluation.

E. Production capability of the water plant (water treatment
system).

F. Freeze protection for the different components of the proposed
public water system such as water storage tanks, mains, and
services.

G. Backflow/Cross Connection Prevention per 18 AAC 80.050.

8. Specification that only lead-free pipe, flux, and solder will be used
during the tnstallation of the public water system, as required by 18
AAC 80.800 and 18 AAC 80.31 O(9).

9. The location of the surface water intake as available form existing
sources (longitude and latitude within one second is desirable).

This information may not become available until the intake is
instilled. As a result, the location, in longitude and latitude, can
be included in the submittal to obtain Final Operation Approval.

10. The overall treatment scheme, including calculations for disinfection
and how Giardia and viruses will be removed or inactivated or a
combination of both. The following is an example of the information
that should be submitted in sufficient detail to allow evaluation.

A. A des ign report that should address watershed
source/characteristics for contaminants/ Water Quality
parameters: Giardia concentration potential, raw water analysis
for turbidity and range of values for temperature and pH.

B. Giardia Reduction Target (3, 4, or 5 log) overall for the
filtration/disinfection process.

C. Identify filtration type and credit for Giardia removal;

Conventional Filtration



II Final Operation Amroval

Direct Filtration
Alternative Filtration: Cartridge or Membranes
Slow Sand Filtration
Natural Filtration

D. Turbidity
Waiver Requested for turbidity performance level
Turbidity level used for design proposes
1 NTU or 0.5 NTU

E Identify disinfection process parameters. Design assumptions
for CT should be included but not limited to pH, Temperature,
Cl residual, peak hourly flow of disinfection method, hydraulic
efficrency  factor “T”. It is recommended that a range of values
be identified.

CT disinfection, log reduction
Peak hourly Flow in g.p.m. during disinfection “CT”
Disinfection Contact “T”, in minutes
CT Time, mg Cl/min.

11. Water Analysis Required

A. Raw water analysis (prior to treatment)
_ Turbidi ty
_ Coliform Bacteria
_ Nitrate (as nitrogen)

12. Per 18 AAC 80.080 Chemical Additives: Direct additives for water
treatment must be approved for that use by the National Sanitation
Foundation (NSF) or by an equivalent organization. This includes
equipment which has direct water contact. All materials in contact
with potable water must be approved for that use by this Department.

13. For all public water systems, raw water analysis for any potential
contamtnant that the department, in its discretion, identifies.

15. Other information that the department, in its discretion, requires in
order to assess compliance with this chapter.

1. Copies of the operations and maintenance manuals for all water
treatment equipment specified.



2. Water Analysis Required

A. Treated water analysis (after treatment and prior to the first
user)
_ Turbidity
_ Coliform Bacteria
_ Disinfection residual

Nitrate (as nitrogen) if there is a need to treat for it.

3. As-built or record drawings - stamped by a Professional Engineer
registered in the state of Alaska, to reflect that construction was in
accordance with the originally approved plans and specifications.

4. Results of pressure tests and verification that water treatment system
is operating.

5. Resolve any stipulation placed in the construction approval issued by
the Department.

6. A copy of an approved Water Rights Certificate or submitted Water
Rights Application to the Alaska Department of Natural Resources.

7. The location of the surface water intake as available form existing
sources (longitude and latitude within one second is desirable).

This rnformation  may not become available until the intake is
instilled. As a result, the location, in longitude and latitude, can
be included in the submittal to obtain Final Operation Approval.

Please note that any discharge of the water to pressure test and disinfect any part
of a public water system may need to be permitted through this Department and the
Department of Fish and Game to minimize water quality concerns.

Ill. Existina Public Water Svstems

An existing public water system means a public water system in existence on June
14, 1991, but without a previously approved plan, must meet the design criteria of
18 AAC 80.340 in effect on June 6, 1991. If such a system does not meet that
design criteria, a person may seek department approval for an alternative design
for the system by submitting a report that justifies the alternate design. The report
must include the following:

1. Be signed and sealed by a Registered Engineer;

2. Include consideration of soil, groundwater, surface topography,



geologic conditions, and any other conditions of importance in
establishing the adequacy of the system to reliably protect public
health:

3. Include a set of engineering plans with an accurate description and
location of potential sources of contamination, water bodies, and
water sources in the area;

4. A capability assessment of the water system to meet minimum water
consumption needs. The items that should be covered in the
capability assessment are the same as the ones found under Section
I, Item 7.

5. The location of the surface water intake as available form existing
sources (longitude and latitude within one second is desirable).



CLASS 'A' OR ‘B’
PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM

CHECKLIST
-

GENERAL
The plan review and approval process consists of two parts: I. Approvd to Construct, and
II. Approval to Operate. Plan approval to construct requires submittal of engineering
construction phi and specification to the Department for review. Upon Department
approval of plans and specifications for a proposed project and receipt of final stamped
and signed plans  and specifications, a letter of approval and a ‘Certiiicate  to Construti
may be issued. The approval is valid up to two years after date of issuance. Upon
completion of the project, a temporary 90 day operation certificate for the system may be
issued by the Department if the following criteria is met: all required water quality testing
has been performed, all test show satisfactory results and, testing information has been
submitted to the Department for review. Prior to the end of the 90 day temporary
approval certification, as-builts must be submitted to the Department for review. Upon
satisfactory review of the ‘as-built plans and specifications’ a letter of approval and an
“Operation Certificate’ may be issued.

Following initial approval of the source location details, the following items should be
submitted when requesting plan review and approval.

For multi-phased developments, discussion of full development should be included in the
initial submittal. If an approved master plan is on file, the requirement for an engineering
report may be waived if the planned activity is consistent with the master plan.

I. CERTIFICATE TO CONSTRUCT:
SUB- NOT SUBMITTED/NO

MfTf-ED/ AN EXPLANATION IS
YES ATTACHED CHECKLIST ITEMS:

1. Engineering report - applicable portions of section 1.1
of the “Recommended Standards for Water  @rksml
should be followed. ,

2. Site and vicinity map - indication of protective radius for
the well, all sources
18 AAC 80.310(S).

of potential cbntamination  under

’ Policies for the Review and approval of Plans and
Supplies, Great Lakes-Upper Mississippi River Board of
Edition.

Specifications for Public Water
State Sanitary Engineers, 1987

1
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GLASS “A” UH “id” PUBLIC WATER SYSTEM CHECKLIST
SUB- NOT SUBMITTED/NO

MI-l-TED/ AN EXPLANATION
YES A-t-i-ACHED

11.

II. CERTIFICATE TO OPERATE:

SUB- NOT SUBMITTED/NO
MI?TED/ AN EXPL4NATlON
YES IS ATTACHED

1.

IS
CHECKLIST ITEMS:

The name and phone number of the person
responsible for compliance with this chapter.

Plans and Specifications state that only lead-free pipe,
flux, and solder is to be used, as required by 18 AAC
80.800.

CHECKLIST ITEMS:

As required under sections 350(d)(e) and (f) as-built
-plans  and specifications that reflect that construction
was in accordance with Department approved plans
and specifications. As-built plan and specification
submission may be waived if on-site inspections are
performed by ADEC staff.
2

2 As-built plans and specifications means th,0 original plans and specifications
prepared for construction and approved by the department, corected to reflect how a
facility was actually constructed or built. The use of contractor’s notes and
measurements may be acceptable subject to the district engineer‘s approval and if
confirmed or verified through the engineer’s representative and daily field notes. The
source of as-built information should be indicated on each sheet as well as items or
points verified by the engineer.

For projects not funded by ADEC grant monies the ADEC/Engineering  Community
Work Group came to the consensus that, for ADEC purposes, review of “as-built’ plans
should be limited to the construction of items related to public health and the
environment. These items should be the same items field inspected by ADEC when it
waives submittal of as-built plans. It is recommended that ADEC define what these items
are and limit as-built requirements to qualified as-built plans that reflect how those items
were constructed.

3



CLASS “A” OR “8” PL .IC WATER SYSTEM CHECKLIS’.
I verify that all of the above listed items have been addressed in my submittal.

ENGINEER’S
NAME: SIGNATURE:

ADDRESS: PHONE:

5



REGULATORY

OBJECTIVE

Assure that

Alaska Drinking Water Procedures Manual February 12, 1993

SAMPLE SITING PLAN REVIEW AND APPROVAL

AUTHORllY:  18 AAC 80.601 and 18 AAC 80.605(a)

sampling is done at sites that are representative of water throughout the
distribution system.

BACKGROUND

The TCR requires all routine monitoring for Class A and Class 6 public water systems to
be done according to awritten  sample siting plan. These plans are subject to department
review and revision. The plan should be designed so that any contamination in the
distribution system will be detected through routine monitoring. The department is required
to have procedures for determining whether sample siting plans are acceptable and to
perform .periodic reviews of these plans.

ELEMENTS REQUIRED FOR AN ACCEPTABLE SAMPLE SlTlNG  PLAN

The following items are required to appear in all sample siting plans:

1. public water system identification number;
2. name of public water system;
3. address and phone number;
4. contact person;
5. number of routine samples required per month/quarter;
6. number of service connections;
7. population served each month; .
8. a list of sites where samples will be taken during each monitoring period; and
9. rationale for choosing sampling sites.

The plan is also required to have a map of the water system showing the location of:

1. source waters and types;
2. water treatment facilities; .
3. water storage facilities;
4. distribution lines;
5. pressure zones;
6. first service connection;
7. pressure reducing stations;
8. booster stations;
9. dead ends (including last service connection);
10. major commercial and industrial areas; and
11. areas, zones, or actual sites for routine sampling.

49



PLAN REVIEW AND REVISION

The owner or operator shall keep this plan in the water system files. The department will

February 12, 1993Alaska Drinking Water Procedures Manual

review the plans initially during routine sanitary surveys or during inspections triggered by
total coliform positive results. At that time, the inspector should make note of any
deficiencies in the plan and make suggestions on changes needed. If the plan has major
deficiencies, a report of these deficiencies will be forwarded to the owner or operator within
30 calendar days of the plan review. The owner or operator must submit the improved plan
to the department within 30 calendar days of receipt of a report of plan deficiencies, unless
the department and the owner or operator agree in writing to an alternative due date. The
improved plan will be kept in the water system files and in the department’s file for that public
water system.

Before the department inspects a water system, a review of the bacteriological data
should be done by the department to determine if the owner or operator is sampling in more
than one location in the water system. If it appears that the owner or operator does not have
a sampling plan or is not using a plan, the inspector should take additional time to help the
owner or operator develop B plan.

ihe department or an agent approved by the department will review sample siting plans
during routine sanitary surveys (see procedure on “Approval of Inspectors for Sanitary
Surveys” on page 58). Changes in sampling locations, monthly spacing of samples, or
frequency of monitoring will be considered in the review process. Operators may revise the
sample siting plan without prior approval from the department. However, the operator must
document the rationale for revising the plan and make these records available during sanitary
surveys.
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State of Alaska
Drinking Water Program Fact Sheet, No. 2 - 8196

Dept. of Environmental Conservation
Division of Environmental Health

Sanitary Surveys
What Public Water System Owners and Operators Should Know

About This Important Public Health Protection Tool

What is a sanitarv survev?
A sanitary survey is defined as “an onsite review of the water source, and the facilities, equipment, operation, and maintenance of
a public water system.” (18 AAC 80)

What does a sanitarv survey accomDlish?
A sanitary survey is meant to identify problems which may affect the safety of the water. The survey is based on a physical
inspection of the water system and how the system is operated and maintained. Sanitary surveys, routine monitoring of water
quality, and review of construction plans are important tools for assuring that drinking water is made safe.

. During a sanitary survey, a trained inspector, accompanied by a water system owner/operator, performs a field inspection
of the water system.

. The inspector will review water quality test data with the system owner/operator to discuss sample results.

. The inspector will review how and where water samples are taken to be sure the test results are representative and
accurate. The inspector will ask for a coliform sample plan, which identities where coliform samples are taken, and how
the public water system (PWS) will respond to coliform positive results.

. The current names of the water system owner(s)/operator(s),  addresses, phone numbers, population served, and other
information is recorded. This information is used to update the Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation
(ADEC) public drinking water system database.

. The inspector will ask the operator to perform routine tests of the water for chlorine or turbidity to assure that proper test
methods are being used.

. The inspector will examine and document hazardous conditions which can make the water unsafe. All findings are
discussed with the PWS owner/operator. ,

. The inspector completes the ADEC Sanitary Survey forms. One copy is given to the water system owner or operator; the
other copies are sent to ADEC. Deficiencies discovered during the site visit are reviewed with the owner/operator and
possible solutions discussed.

Some history behind the sanitarv survev requirement.
Sanitary Surveys have been conducted on Public Water Systems in Alaska since 1978. Many of these surveys were conducted by
ADEC and Federal agencies such as the Indian Health Service.

In 1987, the U.S. EPA proposed the Total Coliform Rule. This rule, as proposed, raised the minimum number of total coliform
sampies from one to five per month for small PWS. Public health experts estimated that five (5) water samples was the minimum
number needed to assure safe water. State agencies and public water suppliers pointed out the high costs and difficulties involved
with a five fold increase in the number of water samples required. After negotiation, EPA agreed to not increase the number of
routine samples if a sanitary survey were performed regularly.

In 1993 ADEC adopted the Total Coliform Rule.



ADEC/Northern Public Service Office
a

WASTEWATER SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST
COLLECTION AND PUMPING SYSTEMS

February 1996

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL:

cl

Cl

cl

El

cl

cl

cl

cl

Data Sheet

Owner’s Statement

Completed Coastal Project Questionnaire, if the project is located in or discharging to,
areas in the coastal zone.

Copies of any permits, or applications for permits, required by ADEC Wasfewafer
Regulafions, including permits for the construction of the project (for example
Dewatering Permits).

Documentation of the existence or formation of an entity to operate and maintain the
system.

Description of measures to protect nearby surface water from runoff, siltation or other
contamination resulting from construction or operation of the facility.

Description of the provisions to maintain operation of any existing processes during
project construction.

Construction Plans and Details; If engineering plans are required by Table E (18 AAC
72.210 of the Wastewafer  Regulafions)  the plans must be properly signed and sealed
by an engineer registered in Alaska. The plans must show but are not limited to’the
following:
0 Wells, water lines, surface water bodies, drainage structures, roads, sewers,

manholes, manhole elevations, permafrost/ice, high water table elevations,
maximum elevations of wastewater in the collection system upon occasion of
power failure, and any additional buried utility lines are shown in the design
submittal. Profile views should have a scale of not more than 100 feet to the inch
and a vertical scale of not more than 10 feet to the inch. Plan views should be
drawn to a corresponding horizontal scale and must be shown on the same
sheet.
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ADEC/Notthern  Public &%eO~ice(u__y .*.- -

WASTEWATER SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST
WASTEWATER HOLDING TANKS

March 1996

PLEASE NOTE THAT SEWAGE HOLDING TANKS ARE w ALLOWED B” D=e”’ AT’nw’ ‘OI T\L”“Lnl  I”,” 10
AAC 72.020 IF THE DEPARTMENT FINDS THAT SUBSURFACE CONDITIONa  rr.lu,‘= DDEP’JJDE  THE
USE OF A WASTEWATER DISPOSAL SYSTEM. THEREFORE, ADEC PLAN REVIEbl I AND
APPROVAL ARE REQUIRED PRIOR TO ANY SEWAGE HOLDING TANK CONSTRUC TION OR
OPERATION.

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL:

q Data Sheet

cl Owner’s Statement

0 Completed Coastal Zone Project Questionnaire, if the project is located in or
discharging to, areas in the coastal zone. .

q Copies of any permits, or applications for permits, required by ADEC wastewater and/or
solid waste regulations, including permits necessary for the construction of the project
(for example Dewatering Permits).

q Documentation of the existence or formation of an entity to operate and maintain the
system.
0 If the sewage holding tank is located in a community that has sewer power

authority under AS 29, the owner shall demonstrate to the department that the
local service district has;
1) Agreed in writing to routinely pump the sewage tank; or
2) Entered into a renewable two-year written contract with a licensed sewage

holding tank pumper to routinely pump the holding tank.
0 If the sewage holding tank is not located in a community that has seWage  power

authority under AS 29, the owner shall demonstrate to the department that the
owner has entered into a binding contract with a licensed sewage holding tank
pumper to routinely pump the holding tank and to dipose of the tank waste at a
sewage treatment facility authorized by the department to receive sewage
holding tank waste.

0 Description of measures to protect nearby surface water from runoff, siltation or other
contamination resulting from construction or operation of the facility.

0 Construction Drawings; the plans must be properly signed and sealed by an engineer
registered in Alaska. The plans must show but are not limited to the following:
0 Site Plan;
0 Siting with respect to potential for health hazards, flooding, nuisances, and effect

on surface water and/or groundwater;



ADEC/Northern Public Service Office

WASTEWATER SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST
STABILIZATION PONDS (LAGOONS)

June 1997

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL:
cl

Cl
cl

q

0

cl

cl

0

0

0
0

Data Sheet

Owner’s Statement

Completed Coastal Project Questionnaire, if the project is located in or discharging to,
areas in the coastal zone.

Copies of any permits, or applications for permits, required by ADEC Wastewafer  and/or
Solid Waste Regulafions,  including permits for the construction of the project (for
example Dewatering Permits).

Documentation of the existence or formation of an entity to operate and maintain the
lagoon.

Description of measures to protect nearby surface water from siltation or other
contamination resulting from construction or operation of the facility.

Description of the provisions to maintain operation of any existing processes during
project construction.

If there will be a discharge to an existing collection of disposal system, documentation
showing adequate capacity of the receiving system and permission of receiving system

.owner

For percolating lagoons, hydrologic data and mixing zone calculations, sealed by a
registered engineer, which demonstrate compliance with permit conditions

Mixing zone calculations which demonstrate compliance with permit conditions

A soil report bearing the signature and seal, or signature and registration number, of a
professional engineer registered to practice in Alaska. The soils report must contain,
but is not limited to the following:
0 The number of test holes and percolation tests must be sufficient to adequately

evaluate subsurface characteristics of the area planned for the lagoon.
0 Soil borings and analysis must show the vertical separations between the lowest

part of the lagoon and both the seasonal high water table is at least 4 feet and
the vertical separation distance between the lowest part of the lagoon and the
impermeable strata is at least 6 feet.



ADEClNorthern  Public Service Office

WASTEWATER SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST
TREATMENT PLANTS

February 1996

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL:

Data Sheet

Owner’s Statement

EPA 501 Notification for sludge generation facilities

Completed Coastal Zone Project Questionnaire, if the project is located in or
discharging to, areas in the coastal zone.

Operator Certification, if required

Copies of any permits, or applications for permits, required by ADEC wastewater and/or
solid waste regulations, including permits necessary for the construction of the project
(for example Dewatering Permits).

Documentation of the existence or formation of an entity
system.

Copies of operation and maintenance procedures which
optimal operations of the treatment facility.

to operate and maintain the

are sufficient to maintain

Description of measures to protect nearby surface water from runoff, siltation or other
contamination resulting from construction or operation of the facility. I

Description of the provisions to maintain operation of existing processes such that
permit limits will be met during project construction.

Construction Drawings; If engineering plans are required by Table E (18 AAC 72.210 of
the Wasfewater  Regulations) the plans must be properly signed and sealed by an
engineer registered in Alaska. The plans must show but are not limited to the following:
0 Site Plan
0 Process Schematic - including all pretreatment, flow equalization and final

treatment processes.
0 Siting with respect to potential for health hazards, nuisances, and effect on

surface water and/or groundwater.
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ADEClNorthern Public Service Office a

PUBLIC DRINKING WATER SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST
WATER HOLDING TANKS

March 1996

18 AAC 80.310 Requires the submittal of engineering plans for all public drinking water
systems. The construction drawings and design plans must be sealed by an engineer
registered in Alaska. The department will, in its discretion, waive this requirement for Class
C systems. If you would like to apply for this waiver you must contact the department
PRIOR to construction.

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL:

cl Data Sheet identifying the name, address and contact phone number of the
owner/operator and the address or legal description of the site with the holding tank
installation.

0 Documentation of the proposed operation and maintenance provisions for the system:
0 If the water holding tank is to be served by an ADEC approved water delivery,

identification of the water delivery service(s) which will be used.
0 If the water holding tank is to be served by an owner operated water delivery

service, identification of the ADEC approved water source AND documentation of
ADEC plan approval of the truck/tanker which will be used for the haul service.

•1 Construction Drawings; The drawings must show but are not limited to the following:
0 Site Plan;
0 Siting with respect to potential for health hazards, flooding, nuisances. and effect

on surface water and/or groundwater;

0 Separation distance requirements are in compliance with 18 AAC 72.015 of the
Wastewater  Regulations and 18 AAC 80.030 of the Drinking Water Regu/atio/,s.

4
0 Design Plans and Details; Plans must include, but are not ltmited  to the follo&ing: I

0 Identification of population served, type of water use, number of days per year of
use:

0 Design calculations and analysis computations such as water demand, storage
tank sizing, mains, hydraulic analysis, pump type and sizing, and worksheets;

0 Manufacturing specifications for materials used (storage tank, pumps, plumbing)
documenting NSF approval as per 18 AAC 80.080;

0 Verification that the builder/contractor used only lead-free pipe, flux and solder
as per 18 AAC 8G.800: and

0 Thermal protection considerations which take into account any seasonal use



ADEC/Northern Public Service Office
d

WASTEWATER SYSTEM PLAN REVIEW CHECKLIST
SOIL ABSORPTION SYSTEMS

February 1996

SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL:

Data Sheet

Owner’s Statement

EPA 501 Notification for sludge generation facilities

Completed Coastal Zone Project Questionnaire, if the project is located in, or
discharging to, areas in the coastal zone.

Copies of any permits, or applications for permits, required by ADEC wastewater and/or
solid waste regulations, including permits necessary for the construction of the project
(for example Dewatering Permits).

Documentation of existence or formation of an entity to operate and maintain the
system.

Description of measures to protect nearby surface water from runoff, siltation or other
contamination resulting from construction or operation of the facility.

Description of the provisions to maintain operation of any necessary existing processes
affected by the project during construction. .

Construction Drawings: If engineering plans are required by Table E (18 AAC 72.210 of
the Wasfewater  Regulations) the plans must be properly signed and sealed by an
engineer registered in Alaska. The plans must show but are not limited to the following:
0 Delineation of the usable wastewater disposal area for both an initial and

replacement soil absorption area.
0 Siting with respect to potential for health hazards, nuisances, and effect on

surface water and/or groundwater.
0 Separation distance requirements are in compliance with the applicable minimum

18 AAC 72.015 of the Wastewafer  Regulations.

Design Plans and Details: If engineering plans are required by
of the Wastewater Regulations) plans must be properly signed
engineer registered in Alaska. Plans must include! but are not
0 Design flows, waste loads, and design population.
0 Methods to control operational variables.

Table E (18 AAC 72.210
and sealed by an
limited to the following:
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Alaska Sanitation Planning Guide Appendix G

How ready is your village?
Many villages in Alaska have already gone through the process of taking responsibility
for operating and maintaining water and sewer systems. From their experience, much has
been learned about benchmarks for success that other villages preparing for W&S infra-
structure can use to check their own readiness. Villages without experience in handling
large projects like W&S systems are unlikely to have developed the organizational ca-
pacity to handle such operations, just as a recreational snow machine user is not likely to
be ready to run the Iron Dog. Shortages of experience and skills are not necessarily barri-
ers to moving forward, but they should be viewed as strong stimulants to development!

How to use this questionnaire for initial planning: Part I

A good way to work throu_&  the first part of this checklist is with a group of village lead-
ers and tribal/city employees. As you all read through the different items, think about
your village’s readiness in relation to each item. Get agreement on level of readiness, re-
lying on the opinion of the people most knowledgeable in each area.

As you work, ignore questions that are not issues for your village, whether they are solved
or irrelevant. Don’t rate them--just cross out these questions to get a better picture of the
work remaining. On the other hand. if your rating group finds significant work to be done
in categories A and/or B. you may postpone the rest of the items in order to make a prior-
ity list of issues that need to be tackled on the public, legal, and organizational levels.

To respond to questions vvhcrc village preparation is not complete, circle a number from
0 to 5. where 5 indicates that the problem is almost solved, 0 means that discussion hasn’t
even begun, and 1 means that no practical action has yet been taken. The lower the num-
ber, the more useful you might tind technical assistance relating to the issues involved.

Some questions ask for assessments of effectiveness. Example: “Over the past 3 years,
have villagers experienced consistent. goal-oriented leadership and service from those
elected to run the organization’.“’ [referring to the organization that would be running the
utility]. For the extreme scores, 5 means that leaders have consistently delivered top-
quality service to the community, whereas 0 means that the organization has no track rec-
ord or that their record is very poor indeed. Low numeric scores for this type of question
indicate raters’ lack of confidence in the ability of the organization, pointing to a need to
prioritize corrective action--either to improve organizational capacity or to consider al-
ternative ways of managing utility services.

HDR Alaska, Inc. 1 06/l 6/99



Alaska Sanitation Planning Guide Appendix G

As you look at the list. you will see that question groupings are letter-coded as:

A.

B.

C.

D.

First Priority: Issues concerning village consensus and consumer education on
ownership responsibilities and financial support take precedence over all others.
Unless the community understands what is at stake and is solidly committed, serious
problems are likely to crop up along the way.

Second Priority: Questions of who will manage the system are the next highest pri-
ority, because issues of ownership and organizational responsibilities need to be
settled before effective vvork  with government agencies becomes possible.

Third Priority: These  questions focus on the quality of the organization that will
manage the utility, particularly its management and leadership and its preparedness
to provide good service.

Fourth Priority: Financial management issues come next because some organiza-
tions need 3 to 4 years of work to achieve competence in budgeting and rate-setting
operations. Training for business employees should be included in this priority level.

The above four priorities. A through D in the questionnaire, should be answered and
scored in order, as explained after each group of questions. Villages at the beginning of
the sewer & water decision-making process will probably find several issues to prioritize
and deal with. For many villages in the initial stages of the process, there will be no need
to go beyond this part until the fundamental issues are prioritized and addressed.

An important way to get accurate ratings is to make sure that the village’s rating (and
project) team includes people  vvith different competencies who can be assigned to work
on particular issues. For example:

0 .A issues are political and thus fall within the scope of elected representatives like
Council members. They also require a public process, usually including surveys and
open meetings for consumer education. In order to provide residents with information
needed to make realistic decisions, information needs to be obtained concerning (a)
approximate monthly fees for different utility options and (b) how much village
households can pay (and are willing to pay) for utility services. To get this informa-
tion, leaders can: ( 1) request fee and cost information from nearby villages with new
utilities, (2) ask VSW or PHS for assistance with estimating operations and mainte-
nance costs. (3) decide how much village schools and other government/commercial
organizations should fairly pay, and (4) work with residents on their cash budgeting
realities.

l B issues involve both elected officials and top-level managers/employees of one or
more village organizations. Although general public approval may be required, there
are more issues relating to legal and managerial competency.

HDR Alaska, Inc. 2 06/l 6199



Alaska Sanitation Plannin,~  Guide AppendLx G

l C issues deal with organizational competency on the managerial level, and therefore
should be dealt with organizational Board members and employees. Many or all of _
these issues cannot be dealt with on a public level, but when the utility does come on
line, there will be substantial public issues that the organization must be prepared for.

l D issues deal with the financial capacity of the designated utility management organi-
zation, and therefore need to be tackled by employees responsible for financial re-
porting & by those community members most knowledgeable about technical busi-
ness issues. For example. if your W&S project is going to be handled by the IRA, and
the most competent accountant in the village works for the corporation, it is important
to get that accountant on the planning team at the start.

Prioritizing Part I: You can combine the priority letters (A through D) with your nu-
meric ratings (0 through 5) to prioritize individual questions/issues. For example, a
question coded B-3 reflects a more fundamental need for action than another coded C-l,
and therefore might be tackled first. A question coded B-O would usually be a higher pri-
ority than one coded B-3. But these priorities are not meant to be rigid. The group of
knowledgeable villagers ivorkin g as raters should look at the codes and change priorities
as approptiate. The real value of prioritizing is to organize a big job so that actions can
be handled most efficiently in the short term. In other words, the purpose of the priority
list is to focus attention on the most critical priorities at the time the checklist is com-
pleted. Once the priority list gets old. it’s time to work through the checklist again, to
refocus the effort.

An important note: To keep  your water and sewer project on track, you need to develop a
working partnership lvith  people  from the government agencies assigned to work with
you. They must account for the public funds that will be spent in your village, and there-
fore they must have contidcnce in your organizational ability and integrity. To build con-
fidence, keep agency people informed and involved in your efforts, and remember that
your VSW or PHS contact person is your first resource for accessing project assistance.

Part I. Fundamental Planning Issues

A ( 1 ) Is there consensus in the community that getting W&S in-
frastructure should be the top village project priority? 0 1 2 3 4 5

(2) Has a public. community-wide planning process been
conducted in the past two years to clarify the village’s
vision, values. and priorities over the coming 10 years? 0 1 2 3 4 5

(3) Do residents understand the complexity of the process to
get W&S infrastructure, the facts concerning infrastruc-
ture ownership, and the requirement to pay for operations

HDR Alaska, Inc. 3 06/l 6/99



Alaska Sanitation Planning Guide Appendix G

(4)

B (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

and maintenance’? Have they been provided with infor-
mation about monthly costs of different utility options? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Has a complete survey been made of community mem-
bers, to determine residents’ most wanted services and
how much they can afford to pay? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Scoring A: .Mti scores for a11  4 questions. If total is I5 or more, J.011  are well
on \‘our \~YIJ-  to the 20 YOU real& need. If total is S or above,
_~‘ou ‘rc 011 track: keep it up. If total is 7 or below, concentrate on
these Issues. postponing other considerations till your planning
foumlat~oti  IS firm.

Is there consensus in the village on what organization
should become the W&S owner/manager? Or, is
there support for forming a new organization linked
to two or more existing organizations? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Are ownership and management issues for all utilities
clearly understood and documented? That is, do village
and organization leaders fully understand what an organi-
zation has to be able to do to accomplish the management
task? (Read Part II of this checklist for more detailed in-
formation.) 0 1 2 3 4 5

Is the organization committed to taking the lead and man-
aging the complctcd  project’? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Is the organization recognized  as appropriate by local
government cntitics  I 0 1 2 3 4 5

Have other organizations expressed their support? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the organization have legal standing? 0 1 2 3 4 5

If tribal. is it the recognized tribal organization? 0 1 2 3 4 5

If municipal. is it a chartered municipality? 0 1 2 3 4 5

If private. is it a recognized corporate entity in good
standing with the State’! 0 1 2 3 4 5

(10) If newly fomxd as an entity  bridging municipal and tribal
powers, has the necessary legal foundation been estab-
lished to permit its operation? 0 1 2 3 4 5

HDR Alaska, Inc. 4 06/I 6/99
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C

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

Scoring B: Questions (1)  und (6) are most important. Consensus and legality
should he completely or almost completel,v  established before pro- a
ceeding. Tile  other questions are intended to help you make sure
there are no une=cpected  barriers. Any unresolved issues in these
areas ure serious and should be addressed before proceeding.

Are the organization’s existing procedures and posi-
tion in the community compatible with operating a
utility ? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the municipal  organization have ordinances for
complete management of all utilities, including enforce-
ment? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the tribal organization have complete management
resolutions. including enforcement? Q 1 2 3 4 5

If ownership lvill be municipal or tribal, with pri~.:;:~.
management. is there a complete contract for operation,
including provision for enforcement? 0 1 2 3 4 5

In each case. arc ordinances, resolutions, and/or contracts
actually in operation. including enforcement and service
to customers’? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Will the organization manage all village utilities, taking
advantage of savin g monev through single billing, fewer
employees. etc.‘.’ 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the organization conduct open, advertised for public
elections’? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Over the past 3 years. have villagers experienced consis-
tent, goal-oriented leadership and service from those
elected to run the organization‘? 0 1 2 3 4 5

In the past 3 years. has the organization been seriously
sidetracked from sewing  its members due to factionalism
and/or political in- tighting? (0 means the organization
has been senous[\-  sidetracked: _? means that this has
never huppenctil 012345

Do organizational leaders and employees demonstrate
commitment to Lvorking  with other organizations in the
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(10)

D

(1)

(2)

(3)

(5)

(6)

community, supporting their goals and in turn receiving
their support’? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the organization maintain/support an on-going con-
sumer education effort aimed at increasing residents’
commitment to public health goals and knowledge of
utility issues? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Scoring C: Start b?, crossing out the questions that don ‘t apply (there are 3
posslhilities  for organization affiliation; only one will be found in
un\*  one rillage.  leaving 7 questions to answer). Add all scores to-
gether. Totals of 25 or above indicate a strong organizational ba-
sis fbr J’our  utility, but unv scores below 3 within individual ques-
tlons should he uddressed as priorities. Totals below 25 indicate
that >‘our organization has some weaknesses, or perhaps lack of
es-penence.  Lvhich is also a weakness. In either case it’s important
to set priorrties_for  strengthening the organization.

Is the organization’s financial and legal standing compatible with operating
a utility? Within the past 3 years,

Has the organization been burdened by a large ratio of
debt payments to rc\.cnues’?  (0 means severe@  burdened,
5 meuns not ut id11 0 1 2 3 4 5

Has it experienced on-going problems with payments to
the IRS and DOL’.’ (0 t?le(ltls  severe problems; 5 meuns
none ut (111) 0 1 2 3 4 5

Have liens been Iilcd  against organization assets or bank
accounts’? 10 f)le~itis sel’cre problems: 5 means none at
all) 0 1 2 3 4 5

Has it had to deal ivlth  collections and/or legal actions in
areas of personnel. finance. etc.‘? (0 means that such
problems IICI\Y hcen _fi-equent;  5 meuns that none bus oc-
curred) 0 1 2 3 4 5

Has it experienced significant cash flow problems related
to problems ivith  debt’? (0 means that such  problems bar-le
been frequent: 5 meuns thut none hus occurred) 0 1 2 3 4 5

Has it failed to resolve financial and legal problems
promptly, through appropriate refinancing, restructuring,
and/or agreed-upon action plans negotiated with relevant
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agencies, financial institutions, etc.? (0 means that prob-
Iems have dragged on: 5 means no delays at all) 0 1 2 3 4 5

Scoring D: If the totui  of all answers is below 25, you should prioritize the
task C$ improving the financial functioning of the organization.
An!+ lndiriduul questions with scores below 3 are automatic pri-
orities \c*rthin  the financial area. Usually, training is required to
impro\*e  organizational functioning. Be sure to cross-train and
train more people than are immediate& required in order to have
back-up personnel as needed to compensate for turnover.

How to use this questionnaire in later planning stapes:  Part II

Villages that have progressed beyond the initial planning stage, whose public and organ-
izational decisions have been made. will probably find Part II of the questionnaire more
relevant than Part I. These sections of the questionnaire are more detailed, and may well
require more training and technical assistance inputs.

The assumption in this part IS that the organization designated to operate the utilities is in
fact the correct choice-that issue was settled in Part I. In this part, groups of questions
relate to the strength of the organization and its capacity to manage efficiently. How bvell
the organization works has some critical consequences:

l a well-managed utility keeps costs down for consumers

l a sound operations plan preserves the utility infrastructure for the future

l a responsive. responsible utility gains public support
ment to paying fees promptly

and customer commit-

Prioritizing Part /I: Unlike Part I. issues are not grouped by priorities but by type.
Each group focuses on issues related to particular management and technical areas within
the organization. Therefore. all planning should be led by (and usually be the responsi-
bility of) the Board and employees charged with the particular duties. To prioritize, add
up the scores of all questions within each group and divide by the number of questions in
the group. The group Lvith  the lowest overall score is the one needing most work. The
more work your organization needs in a particular area, the more important it is to start as
soon as possible. Therefore. the group with the lowest score has the highest priority
(subject to group agreement. of course).

Although the organization’s Board and employees may lead the planning, they should re-
port regularly-usually monthly-to the Council. The prioritized list created by scoring
the following questionnaire could well be used by the Council to ensure that preparation
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stays on track. If necessary, repeat the questionnaire every 6 months or so to keep priori-
ties current by removing activities already completed and focusing on new ones.

There is one exception to preparing early: the operators who will take charge of new util-
ity infrastructure, who will have the responsibility to carry out the operations plan, should
usually be the last to be trained. Not because their jobs are less important (of course they
are absolutely essential!), but because they need to learn on the system as it is con-
structed. Almost always. they should be part of the construction crew itself and used to
working with the contractor in charge of building the infrastructure.

Again, training is a maior focus. Operators should be certified, and there should be more
certified operators than needed for day-to-day operations, to allow for sickness, subsis-
tence activities, turnover. etc. Be sure to allow for study time in your planning for op-
erators who need to take the appropriate certification exam. Office personnel should be
trained on new software hefire the new utility operation starts up, and deficiencies in rec-
ord keeping should be corrected well before the start-up date. If managers need training
to cope with an additional utility function (say water & sewer being added to electric), all
organizational changes needed to accomplish the new duties should be in place well be-
fore start up.

It is a good idea to request a management audit from objective outsiders to help you
“think outside the box” about how things have traditionally been accomplished in the
village, and how they might change to gain efficiency. Your regional nonprofit, regular
accounting firm. or PHS’VSW contact can provide or help you find the technical assis-
tance you need.

The following headings explain the focus for each group of questions in Part II:

Human Resource Strength: How able is the organization to hire and retain qualified
employees? If turnover is a problem, if loss of a key employee has shut down a particular
function for weeks or months. the organization should problem solve with the Council. A
utility requires steady, competent operation if infrastructure is not to break or customers
become angry. For many v,illagcs.  people problems are the most serious barrier to good
organizational control. If your village has serious problems with its human resource, you
may have to settle for infrastructure that is less vulnerable to damage: better a sewage
haul system that works than a llush  system that freezes and breaks due to inconsistent
maintenance.

Capacity of the Organization to Manage More Functions: Adding or enlarging utility
operations will involve significant impacts on many village organizations. The Board (or
Council) and employees ivill  need to consider their responses to questions in this section
in light of their capacity to manage more work functions. If the organization is already
operating at its limits, or evren  beyond, one or more additional employees is probably not
going to meet the new needs. Significant reorganization may be called for.
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Adequacy of the Record-Keeping and Accounting Systems: If your new water and
sewer infrastructure is an add-on to an existing system, you may want to take the oppor-
tunity to review your current financial control system to assess its adequacy. If the new
infrastructure will require your first organizational venture into utility management, you
will certainly need to add appropriate systems, whether paper- or computer-based, and the
trained personnel to operate them. Every such system is supported by policies, rules, and
procedures that must be written. enforced, and reviewed periodically.

Ability to Oversee Operations and Maintenance on the New System: Fulfilling the
requirements of the Operations & Maintenance program should not be the sole responsi-
bility of the operators. any more than financial personnel should be left to their own de-
vices. Boards and Councils have the fiduciary responsibility to learn how to manage all
essential functions of the organizations they oversee, to ensure adequate and effective op-
eration. At a minimum. managers and Board/Council members should learn what reports
and maintenance procedures are required and require feedback to ensure that they are be-
ing performed properly.

What if you have other issues? If you find yourselves adding issues not on the check-
list. please let us know so we can add them in ! Since this list is based on the experience
of many villages, we would appreciating your contributing your experience as well, so
that up-dates of this checklist will better help those starting projects after yours.

STRENGTH OF THE VILLAGE’S HUMAN RESOURCE

+ How skilled are the organization’s current office employees? What human re-
sources can the local community provide to meet the challenges of W&S man-
agement?

( 1) The organization has competent, fully trained employees in
most positions of its current office job structure. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(2) The organization does not need to depend on one or a few
long-time employees to run everything. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(3) Most employees have been cross-trained to ensure against
disruption by turnover. long-term illness, etc. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(4) The organization can expect that competent, reliable villag-
ers will be available for hire as needed, people who can
come in and start to do a good job without much training. 0 1 2 3 4 5
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+ How skilled are the organization’s current technical employees? What human
resources can the local community provide to meet the challenges of W&S man-
agemen  t?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

The village currently has certified, dependable technical
personnel providing utility services such as water testing. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Other village residents who have had relevant technical ex-
perience are willing to back up utility operators as assis-
tants and substitutes. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Competent, reliable villagers are available for operator po-
sitions as needed. 0 1 2 3 4 5

When technical training is offered, people attend in order to
prepare for future jobs and current substitute positions. 0 1 2 3 4 5

RECORD-KEEPING AND ACCOUNTING

+ Are the record-keeping and accounting systems of the organization adequate for
tracking and reporting utility and other functions?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

The organization’s chart of accounts supports financial
statements that detail all sources of income and expense,
report all departments and subsidiaries on a stand-alone
basis, track assets and liabilities. and provide consolidated

statements. 0 1 2 3 4 5

All levels of the organization operate with adequate cash
control and other internal control procedures. 0 1 2 3 4 5

The accounting system compiles records of costs by func-
tion. so that the Board can base decision making on actual
costs of providing clean water, hauling sewage, etc. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Records are compiled so that “time and charges” informa-
tion is available for costing preventive maintenance and re-
pair functions. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Asset accounts and accounting procedures include provi-
sion for a critical parts inventory. 0 1 2 3 4 5
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(6) There is a yearly oversight function for the organization’s
accounting/bookkeeping (e.g., CPA audit or review, moni-
toring by regional nonprofits). 0 1 2 3 4 5

_

+ Does the organization have effective budgeting, rate setting, and collections pro-
cedures?

(7)

(8)

(9)

Management prepares a yearly operating budget based on
prior year figures and on forecasts of likely events in the
coming year. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Management and Board/Council examine monthly reports
showing budget versus actual figures and correct course to
stay within budgeted expense levels. 0 1 2 3 4 5

The budget process is accurate enough to give Board mem-
bers confidence in thetr  oversight duties. (That is, vari-
ances usually reflect real changes in the operating environ-
ment, not errors i lack of accurate prior year information in
the budgeting process itself). 0 1 2 3 4 5

(10) From the financial and operations reports it receives, the
Board gets enough information about operations to guide
decision making in a timely fashion. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(1 I) Board and management have experience in setting rates
(that is, fees for senice). 0 1 2 3 4 5

(12) Board and management base rate-setting decisions on real
costs of providing SC~ICC. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(13) The organization sends out timely, easily understood bills
with past-due and penalty  fees clearly shown. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(14) If there is more than one billed service, all are combined in
one statement. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(15) The utility has a complete set of service cut-off policies,
which are enforced evenhandedly. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(16) Accounts receivable are tracked with aging and are re-
viewed for action by the Board on a monthly basis. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(17) Collections policies include customer service goals, in-
cluding helping people get reinstated. 0 1 2 3 4 5
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ORGANIZATIONAL CAPACITY

+ At the Board (or Council) and management levels, how capable is the organiza- -
tion of taking on more-possibly significantly more-responsibility?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

Does the organization use (or participate with others in) a
public planning process to develop new projects and or-
ganizational goals? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the organization’s Board meet on a regular monthly
basis, post its agendas in advance, and keep the public in-
formed about its decision-making activities and progress
toward goals (through public meetings, posted minutes,
newsletters, etc.)‘? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the Board routinely provide training for inexperienced
new members. especially in the areas of fiduciary responsi-
bility and knowing how to read financial reports? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the organization have in place an established and
legal set of personnel  po!icics? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the organization actually follow those policies? 0 1 2 3 4 5

Is there a multi-year record of success in taking on and suc-
cessfully complctlng major projects using funds from
DCRA. HUD, ANA. etc.‘! 0 1 2 3 4 5

Does the organiLatlon  successfully operate one or more
ventures having both income and expenses, such as a
Washeteria. electnc uti 1 ity, or store‘? (“Successfully”
means that the x’cnture is able to (a) satisfy most of its users
most of the time.  (b) maintain its equipment in continuous
operation, and (c) operate at a profitablegr  at least break-
even-level.) 0 1 3 3 4 5

+ How adeyuate is the organizational structure for its current work load, and how
capable is it of taking on more functions?

(8) Meaningful job descriptions reflect actual duties. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(9) Rates of pay correspond to actual responsibilities. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(10) Across the organization. bvages  for different kinds of jobs
are fair in terms ofduties  and responsibilities. 0 1 2 3 4 5
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(11) The organization has a clear chain of command. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(12) Managers and supervisors have a compact, workable span
of command. 0 1 2 3 4 5

(13) In the past, the organization has responded to change (in
scope of services. number of employees, etc.) by adapting
its structure (adding new departments, changing reporting
relationships, etc.. as opposed to adding duties to current
job descriptions or more bodies to existing work groups). 0 1 2 3 4 5

(14) At this time, the organization handles its work load
smoothly and efficiently.

(15) Employee morale couldn’t be better.

0 1 2 3 4 5

0 1 2 3 4 5

OPERATIONS AND hIAINTENANCE

+ Does the lead organization have the operational skills to manage more complex
W&S infrastructure given its current workload and level of experience? Cross
out questions tht do not upp(\< to scour situation.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Our upcoming utility infrastructure will not add significant
new work to our current utility effort-we’re just adding
some more households to an existing system. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Our organization has years of successful experience in han-
dling utility sewices  in the village. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Our water & sewer utility has an excellent record for
maintaining service and satisfying customers. 0 1 2 3 4 5

The O&M plan vvc follow has kept our old infrastructure in
excellent shape. 0 1 2 3 4 5

Our current operator(s) have met the record-keeping re-
quirements for water testing and purification to the satis-
faction of State and tribal organizations (like DCRA and
regional health corporations). 0 1 2 3 4 5

Our O&M plan has been effective in minimizing break-
downs and system downtime. 0 1 2 3 4 5
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Utility Management Assessment

COMMUNITY: Date:

Contact: MRAD Staff:

a
ODeration of Utilitv

Services provided:
0 Water & Sewer 0 Water to the school Cl Garbage haul
Cl Water Only 0 Electricity 0 Landfill
Cl Sewer Only Cl Cable lV 0 Fuel Distribution/Sales
0 Washeteria 0 Harbor/Dock Cl Other (describe)

Which services are metered?
Do you have a Preventative Maintenance Plan (Get a copy if possible) 0 Yes 0 No
Is the plan followed by the Operators? Cl Yes 0 No
If not, why not?
Does the water/sewer system have shut off valves for each household? 0 Yes 0 No

Computer Use:
Does the community keep financial records by 0 hand or Cl computer?
(If all or part of the record keeping is done by computer complete the following):

Type of Computer 0 Macintosh Cl D O S Cl Windows
0 Other

Other Hardware 0 Modem
Cl Printer
0 Other

What software programs does the utility use?
Who is trained to use them?

Accountinca Svstems

Does the community use a billing system for utility fees?
Are bills sent to customers for each utility separately or

combined into one bill?
Are customers billed regularly?

0 Yes 0 No

0 separately 0 combined
0 Yes 0 No

Journals and Records: Does community keep?
0 Payroll Journals - Describe type
0 Pay Records - Describe type
0 Cash Receipts Journal - Describe type
0 Cash Disbursement Journal - Describe type

Financial Reporting:
Are community financial reports provided to the city/village council

monthly? 0 Yes 0 No
Are the utilities’ finances reported separately from general accounts? 0 Yes 0 No
Are financial reports provided for community grants? 0 Yes 0 No



APPENDIX H
The 6 C’s of Operations and Accounting



The 6Cs of Operations and Accounting
By the time your water & sewer project is completed, you must be prepared to operate and
maintain it. Remember: the pipes, buildings, and equipment will belong to the village,
not to the state or the contractor who built it. To keep your water & sewer infrastruc-
ture, YOU will have to collect enough user fees to support your utility operation.

For a successful operation, you need to have-already functioning-a management plan,
including an operations manual and accounting system, that can handle the job. You must
mobilize six critical system strengths before your new infrastructure comes on line. Gearing
up the system should begin early in the W&S process because time-three years or more in
many cases-is required to become truly competent. The good news is that you will not
have to invent the system from scratch, because there are standard procedures and rules for
all six Cs, and many technical resources for learning how to implement them.

1cONTROL means to protect assets and funds, and requires:

An “owner’s manual” from the contractor that clearly spells out continuous cycles of pre-
ventive maintenance, along with established procedures for ensuring health & safety

Bill-approval procedures to ensure that different people share the responsibility of ap-
proving bills and payroll records, as well as preparing/signing checks

Revenues, accounts receivable, debts scheduled by source, interest rate, and due dates

Inventories of critical parts and operating supplies recorded, stored securely, and re-
placed as consumed

Outside monitors and auditors invited to examine records and assets on a yearly basis to
provide independent assurance that control systems are working well

Controlling cash presents special problems because coins and bills can be handled without
leaving any record on paper. In many villages strict cash control could save enough money
to cover most maintenance expenses! Control procedures for cash include:

l Using cash registers with locking drawers that code sales by type and print reports.

l Physical verification of token and pull-tab sales by using scales to verify inventory

l Temporary cash storage in a locked, secure safe after final count and before deposit

l Procedures that protect employees by providing for complete verification of their work












































